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A Vision for Sitka National Historical Park
Sitka National Historical Park commemorates the 1804
battle between the Kiks.adi clan of the Tlingit and the
czarist Russians, the Russian-American period that ended
with the transfer of Alaska to the United States, and the
southeast Alaska Native cultures. It is a cultural center for
the Tlingit people, where visitors are awed by historic
Indian totem poles and Russian architecture. In a beautiful
coastal rainforest setting, visitors learn about the pivotal
events that took place in an area that was the center of
Russian influence in America and remains a center of the
culture of southeast Alaska and Alaska Natives to this day.
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Introduction
Sitka National Historical Park, which lies on
the outer shore of Baranoflsland in southeast
Alaska, preserves historicaHy and culturally
significant sites and artifacts related to the
1804 Battle of Sitka between the Kiks.adi
Tlingit and the Russians, the Russian
American period in Alaska, and the Alaska
Native people of southeast Alaska. The park is
within the city and borough of Sitka, about
100 air miles southwest of Juneau, the state
capital (see Region and Vicinity map).

•

Much of the land now in the park was origi
nally dedicated as a public park by President
Benjamin Harrison on June 21, 1890. On
March 23, I 910, President William Howard
Taft added several tracts of land and desig
nated the area as Sitka National Monument.
On February 25, 1952, President Harry S.
Truman signed a proclamation that readjusted
the boundary. In 1972 Public Law 92-501
expanded the area and changed its designation
from a national monument to a national
historical park. The park commemorates a
part of early U.S. history, including czarist
Russia's exploration and colonization of
Alaska (see appendix A).

The Purpose of the Plan
The purpose of this General Management
Plan is to set forth the management philoso
phy and direction for Sitka National Historical
Park and to provide strategies for addressing
issues and achieving identified desired future
conditions over a period of 15-20 years. The
park has been operating under an outdated
master plan prepared in 1966 but never
approved. The approved plan described in this
document will provide specific direction to
meet current and future needs, protect park re
sources, and enhance visitor services.

The park consists of two units comprising
106.83 acres, including approximately 49.5
acres of tidelands.
•

The Russian Bishop's House nnit, near
Sitka's central business district, contains
the Russian Bishop's House National
Historic Landmark (which was the
bishop's residence, with a small chapel on
the second floor) and two adjacent historic
buildings: the Priests' Quarters and the
Old School (formerly a school operated by
the Russian Orthodox Church). The
Russian Bishop's House is one of four
examples of architecture remaining from
the Russian colonial period in North
America.

The Need for the Plan

The visitor center unit consists of the
visitor center (which also houses park
headquarters and the Southeast Alaska
Indian Cultural Center), the Totem Trail
and other adjoining trails, the site of the
historic Kiks.adi Tlingit fort, the battle
ground of the 1804 Battle of Sitka, and the
Russian Memorial.

The need for the plan is to address questions
and issues that are preventing the park from
reaching its full potential, both as a unit of the
national park system and as part of the Sitka
community. In addition, a long-range plan is
needed to guide the park in achieving its
vision and to help park managers determine
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Review of the Draft General
Management Plan / Environ
mental Impact Statement

the most effective use of available funding.·
Among these.issues and concerns are the
following:
•

increasing numbers qf ".isitors and
crowding at peak periods

•

visitor circulation and Safety problems

•

the need for broader interpretive programs

•

treatment standards for cultural landscapes
and totem poles

•

potential incompatible uses of three small
parcels of land abutting the visitor center
unit, Building 29 (a privately owned.
national historic landmark), and areas near
the Russian Bishop's House

•

the need to clarify the areas of mutual
benefit between the park and the.
community of Sitka

The· Draft General Management Plan I Envi
ronmental Impact Statement (NPS 1998a) for
Sitka National Historical Park was available
for a 60-day public review from June 26,
I 998, to August 24, I 998. On October I 6,
1998, a Final General Management Plan I
Environmental Impact Statement (NPS 1998b)
was released, which documented factual
corrections and responses to comments
received on the draft document. No substan
tive comments were received during this
period, and a record of decision documenting
the selection of the proposed action as the
park's approved plan was signed by the
regional director of the Alaska Region on
November 24, 1998 (see appendix C).
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Legislative Mandate

•

The overall direction for the management of
Sitka National Historical Park emanates from
the 1916 legislation that created the National
Park Service to

• · Preserve and interpret the battleground

Preserve and interpret the site of the last
major resistance of Alaska Native people
to Russian colonization.
and fort site of 1804.

promote and regulate the use of the
Federal areas known as national parks,
monuments, and reservations ... to
conserve the scenery and the natural
and historic objects and the wild life
therein and to provide for the enjoy
ment of the same in such manner and
by such means as will leave them un
impaired for the enjoyment of future
generations. (NPS Organic Act, 16
USC I)
In conjunction with this general mandate, the.
siatements of purpose, significance, and
primary iriterpretive themes for Sitka National
Historical Park provide the framework on
which the plan is based and set the parameters
for how the area will be managed and used.
The purpose statements tell specifically why
Sitka National Historical Park was established
as a unit of the national park system; the
significance statements tell why the park is
important to our national heritage; and the
primary interpretive themes list the ideas that
are important to understanding the park's
significance.

•

Preserve and interpret the site of the
former village of the Kiks.adi clan.

•

Preserve and interpret the numerous totem
poles that were present in the park in
1910.

· •

Preserve and interpret the Russian
Bishop's House, an area that illustrates a
part of the early history of what is now the
United States by commemorating czarist
Russia's exploration and colonization of
Alaska.

•

Preserve the Russian Memorial, the site of
the memorial to a Russian midshipman
and six sailors who were killed in the
1804 Battle of Sitka.

Park Significance
Sitka National Historical Park is significant
for the following reasons:
•

It is the site of the last major armed resis
tance of Alaska Native people to Russian
colonization, where the cultural conflicts
between two rich and contrasting cultures
are interpreted.

•

It includes the Russian Bishop's House,
· which is the most intact structure of only
four that remain from the Russian
American period in North America. The
building represents the role and influence
of the Russian Orthodox Church on the

Park Purpose
According to the park's enabling legislation,
the purposes of Sitka National Historical Park
are to achieve the following:
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people of Alaska, which continues into the
present time.
•

It contains totem poles that exemplify the
talents, arts, and cultures of Native
peoples throughout southeast Alaska and
are presented in a historical context.

•

It fosters the preservation and interpretation of Alaska Native culture through its
partnership with the Southeast Alaska
Indian Cultural Center, a nonprofit organization that since 1969 has preserved and
perpetuated traditional art and culture for
visitors and residents.

•

It has a long-standing role in the storage,
preservation, and display of tribally owned
artifacts that are still used by tribe
members for ceremonial purposes.

•

The convergence of the Indian River, the
coastal rainforest, and the sea provides an
inspiring, biologically rich environment
that is critical to understanding the events
that took place here. The hydrologic
processes of the river and tidal waters,
along with good water quality, support
important riparian and floodplain
communities and intertidal wetlands, and
they provide essential habitat for native
fish and wildlife species.

Primary Interpretive Themes
The primary stories for Sitka National
Historical Park are as follows:
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•

The story of Sitka revolves around the
interaction between the Russian colonists,
other Europeans, Americans, Native
peoples of Alaska, and persons of mixed
heritage (primarily Alaska Native/
Russian).

•

The distinct identities of the Tlingit people
and the Imperial Russian colonists, and
Russian attempts to establish a foothold in
the traditional Shee Atika homeland of the
Tlingit, culminated in the 1804 Battle of
Sitka.

•

The land and sea provided a rich natural
environment, yielding spiritual, cultural,
and physical sustenance for the Tlingit
people and profitable resources for European colonists and Americans, all of
which continues to attract residents and
visitors today.

•

Sitka has long been a major center of
Tlingit culture.

•

For Russia, New Archangel (Sitka) was
. the colonial capital for reaping the rich
bounty of Alaska.

•

The Russian Orthodox religion was
adopted by many Alaska Natives (who
were also educated by the Russian
colonists) and retains an active presence in
the state today.

•

The transfer of Alaska to the United States
in 1867 resulted from mutual Russian and
American interests and the geopolitical
rivalries with other countries.

THB PLAN

Overall Concept:
Balance Resource Management and Visitor Use
The National Park Service will manage Sitka
National Historical Park to balance the
priorities and demands of cultural and natural
resource protection and preservation and the
needs of visitor use and recreation. The goal
will be to achieve a high-quality, diverse
visitor experience that is consistent .with the
mandate and mission of the Park Service and
with the purpose and significance of the park.
New management strategies, social science
methods, and interpretive tools will be used to
improve the management of visitor use,
especially during the days of peak demand.

The major actions of the plan are described
under the following headings:
Management Zoning
Cultural Re.source Management
Natural Resource Management
Visitor Experience
Relations with Alaska Natives
Community Partnerships
Facility Development and Land Protection
Operations, Staffing, and Costs
For each element of the plan, desired future
conditions, along with issues and concerns
that must be addressed, are highlighted in text
boxes. Desired future conditions describe the
desired ends that the park is working to
achieve in order to accomplish its purposes
and to maintain its significance. Issues are
problems that are preventing the park from
fully reaching its desired future conditions.
The process for identifying the issues is fully
described in the Draft General Management
Plan I Environmental Impact Statement.

A number of actions will be important in
achieving this balance. The National Park
Service will seek legislative approval for
several limited boundary adjustments that will
make resource protection and visitor enjoy
ment more compatible; these adjustments will
not provide a land base for new park
development. Comprehensive research and
interpretive programs will emphasize the
park's cultural resources as well as the
purpose and significance of the park. Park
operations such as resource management,
administration, and visitor services will be
decentralized, and additional space may be
leased or purchased in the community near the
park's units. The park will also develop and
nurture partnerships with other public entities,
private organizations, individuals, and native
peoples. Finally, the park will recognize and
endorse the parallel gateway planning process
(see page 41 ). These changes will have a
direct bearing on the park's operations and its
ability to fully realize its mission. The Plan
map shows where actions will take place.

This planning effort has been coordinated with
the community of Sitka because many issues
concerning resource protection 4nd visitor
experience extend beyond the park boundaries
and are interrelated with issues facing Sitka.
This plan states how the National Park
Service, for its part, will seek to address these
issues. However, successful solutions for
many of these issues will require the close
cooperation of all community members as
they chart a future for the city as well as the
national historical park.

II

Management Zoning
The level of management will be high, with
the management emphasis on providing
visitor services, monitoring the condition of ·
resources (including artifacts), and encour
aging visitor distribution. The placement of
new totem poles also will be appropriate.

Management zones will be changed to more
accurately reflect the resources and to pre
scribe appropriate future uses, experiences,
and management strategies. Lands in the for
mer historic zone will be incorporated into
either a cultural conservation zone that high
lights the connections between cultures and
the natural world or a Russian colonial zone
focusing on historic structures ihat r~flect the
Russian colonization of Alaska. Lands previ
ously included in the natural zo~e will be
assigned to eiiher the cultural conservation
zone or the tidal zone (see the Management
Zones map).
'

Cultural Conservation Zone
The purpose of the cultural conservation zone
will be to preserve .cultural resources, includ
ing landscapes and viewsheds, while offering
opportunities for visitors.to intimately experi
ence these resources. Special areas - such as
the Totem Trail, the historic Tlingit fort and
battleground site, and.the Russian Memorial
- will be designated within this zone to en
sure the protection of special resources or the
sites of Alaska Native traditional activities.
Additional areas may be designated in the
future.

';

Development Zone
The development zone. is where the highest
level of human use will occur. This zone will
be a transition between the urban environment
and the natural landscape. The zone will be
managed to convey sense of welcome and to
offer assumnce that learning opportunities and
pertinent information are available an.ct that
basic comfort needs can be met.

a

The conjunction oft.he coastal rainforest, the
Indian River, and the ocean will help visitors
visualize an.ct understand the connection.s be.
tween cultures and the natural world. Appro
priate uses will be walking, observing natu.re
from designated trails, and watching cultural
demonstrations.This zone will receive a mod
erate level of use, but the use will be less in
tensive and more dispersed than in the devel
opment zone. Visitor activities will be pri
marily self-paced and exploratory. There will
be some opportunities for solitude (for
example, watching salmon in the Indian River
from the park footbridge, discovering details
of the rainforest, enjoying distant views of the
ocean; and contemplating events that occurred

Evidence of human.activities and permanent
structures will be readily apparent. Facilities
such as buildings, parking areas, walkways,
and trails will be managed to contribllte to the
preservation of park resources and to offer
optimal visitor experiences.
A range of visitor experiences will be pos
sible, focusing on orientation and interpretive
programs. Guided tours, interpretation, and
other visitor activities requiring ranger contac,t
will be available.
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in this place and the cultures that have thrived
in this landscape), but crowding may occur at
times because areas will be easily accessible.
Jogging on trails. will be appropriate during
times of low visitation, butbicyding or the
use of motorized vehicles will not be
appropriate.

will be possible to become more aware of ihe
sounds of the rainforest and the ocean.
Directional signs and interpretive wayside
exhibits will be the only facilities along the
Totem Trail. The trail surface will not be
paved but will be maintained as much as
possible, (without detracting from the his.tor
ical, setting) to make it accessible for visitors
witli disabilities. Picnicking and other group
activities (except guided tours) will be in
appropriate in this area, as will the use of
bicycles or motorized vehicles.

Development in the cultural conservation zone
will be kept to a minimum, with directional
signs and interpretive waysides being the most
noticeable constructed features. Additional
development, such as audio interpretive
stations, will not be appropriate.

Historic Tlingit Fort and Battl~ground Site

Landscape management will focus on con
veying connections between cultural resources
and the natural environment and retaining the
elements that add to the ambience of the
place. New totem poles and other memorials
or cultural expressions that do not involve
development or major removal of vegetation
will also be appropriate.

The site of the Kiks.adi Tlingit fort from the
1804 Battle of Sitka will be managed as a
historic landscape where the natural resources
and views from the area of the historic fort
will demonstrate the strategic importance of
the site. Onsite interpretation will be appro
priate. Interpretive programs and activities
will be appropriate uses. Site furnishings,
lighting, and the use of motorized vehides
will be inappropriate.

Totem Trail
The Totem Trail is located where the forest
meets the ocean, and totem poles are an
essential feature of this landscape. These
totem poles, the experiences they evoke, and
the special management they require set this
trail apart from the rest of the cultural conser
vation zone and the landscape of the historic
fort site.

Fast-growing shoreline vegetation, a result of
isostatic rebound during this century, will be
actively managed to restore views to the sea
and the spatial qualities of the fort site and
battlefield. Vegetation at the historic fort site
will be cleared over time to reestablish his
torical views according to the recommenda
tions of the cultural landscape report and to
convey the story.

Visitors walking along the Totem Trail will be
able to experience a wide range of southeast
Alaskan cultures as reflected through the
totem pole art form. The sights and sounds of
people will be most prevalent in the sections
of the trail nearest the visitor center. With
increasing distance from the visitor center, it

Russian Memorial
The Russian Memorial, where the Russians
who died in the 1804 battle are commem
orated, will be managed as a historic
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fands'cape. 'J'orespectthe~olemnity of the.
site, interpretation will be unobtrusive.
Ranger-led interpretive activities for small
groups will be appropriat~. Inappropriate uses
will be site furnishings (such as benches),
lighting, and the use of ~otoriz~d vehicles,
Mana:g~ment will c'onsist mainly of mainte
nance and repair of the memorial. The trail
. around the rheinorial will not be paved, and
there will be no other fa.ciliiii!s except perhaps
a wayside exhibit.

of the central location of Building 29 in the
Sitka community.
This zone will receive a high but controlled
level of use, and the focus will be mainly on
buildings. Visitor activities will take place
primarily inside the buildings, but enough
outdoor context will be available so that
. visiiors can understan·d the connection with .
the Russian colonial era.

Tidal Zone

Russian Colonial Zone

Natural processes and resources will be
protected in the tidal zone.This zone will
serve as a buffer to protectthe park's
historical setting. Natural processes will
dominate the landscape,in this zone, and there
will be no permanent evidence of human •
activity.

The Russian colonial zone will inclu.de struc
tures preserved to reflect the scale and
character of the Russian period and to offer
visitors an opportunity to learn !lbout the .
Russian culture, the. economic enterprise, and
the religion of th.e period. S~ruc.tures to be
included are the Russian Bishop's House, the
Priests' Quarters, the Old School, and the
immediate grounds; these.resources are.con~
centrated near Crescent Harbor and downtown
Sitka. A potential addition to this zone is the
historic Building 29, if the National Park Ser
vice acquires it from a willing seller. Close
communication and coordination in the man
agement of visitor use and the protection of
the historical setting will be necessary because

Appropriate uses will include looking out·
from the shore, walking along the shoreline,
and appreciating the land-sea interface.
Nonmotorized exploration, research, and ·
interpi;etive programs for small groups will be
acceptable uses:.
There wiH be no d~vel~ped facilities in the .
management
will
be
tidal zone.
The_. level of
.
..
.
.
.
low.
'
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Cultural Resource Management
Desired Future Conditions for Cultural Resources
A comprehensive, systematic research program for cultural resources, arranged in priority order, exists. Ongoing
research and baseline data collection are integrated info sound, accepted cultural resource management practices.
Museum collections and display exhibits are stored and protected in appropriate facilities. A comprehensive
museum management program ensures that the park effectively deals with the full range of related needs.
All items on loan to th.e park by the Tlingit are protected and preserved. The National Park Service provides proper
storage and protection of these artifacts. The Tlingit have access to their artifacts.
Priorities are assigned to future acquisitions according to their support of the park's purpose and significance.
The park's totem poles are stored, protected, preserved, and displayed. ·
The park's cultural resources are protected from damage by erosion.
An approved policy for the use of ethnographic objects gives local people specific direction about how to preserve
and use items in the park's museum collections.
··
The Totem Trail, the fort site, the battleground, and the Russian Memorial are protected and managed as historic
landscapes.
.

The locatiOn of the fort site and the battleground are confirmed and commemorated. •
A Tlingit memorial has been established to commemorate the Alaska Native participants in the 1804 battle and the
subsequent Survival March, and these subjects are included in park interpretation. ;
Visitors to the .Russian Bishop's House can enjoy exhibits and interpretive presentations without undue wear and
tear on the structure and its furnishings. The respectful, dignified ambience in this facility is worthy of a place of
worship. NPS policies and partnership activities with nearby landowners and the city protect the setting and the
·
historical scene from incompatible development.
Building 29 is preserved and protected.
.·

The goal of cultural resource management
will be to add quality and depth to the park's
existing management programs. Priorities for
cultural resource management will be
systematically identified so that funding can
be sought on the basis of those priorities.

implemented according to the comprehensive
sequential order suggested in the "Resource
Management Plan" and the "Museum Man
agement Plan" (NPS 1997d). The ongoing
cultural landscape report and the ethnographic
· study of traditional Tlingit use of the area.that
is now the park will be completed.

Priorities for rese.arch have been established in
the park's "Resource Management Plan"
(NPS I 994c). This General Management Plan
is based on inventories of the park's cultural
resources; resource management needs for
research, protection, and preservation; and
research priorities. The research will be

Additional archeological studies will be called
for to increase the amount of the park that is
archeologically surveyed. At this time less
than I% of the park has been surveyed. High
priority will be given to continuing archeolog
ical, ethnographic, and historical research to
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confirm the actual site- of the historic Tlingit
fort and the related Kiks.adi village. Research
also will be directed to locate the site of the
original Russian Memorial, and the park will
continue to be anadvocate and strong sup
porter of scholarly research on the Russian
colonial period in Alaska.
The park will continue to share information
and programs with park neighbors for cultural
resource management and education. The
mutually acceptable curation policy with the
Tlingit will continue, with the park accepting
the loan of cultural artifacts related to the
park's purpose and significance for storage
and display, subject to available space.

Management Issues and Concerns
about Cultural Resources

The totem poles now standing· in the park and the
remnants of Tlingit and Haida totem poles from the
Brady territorial era give visitors a dramatic introduc
tion to the Tlingit and southeast Alaska Native culture
and artistic achievements. These totem poles are a
key park resource, but the park does not have a clear,
concise totem pole management plan. Older totem
poles are deteriorating. Original totem poles and
fragments central to the park's creation are stored in
an unprotected area subject to the elements, with
minimal security.
The actual locations oMhe Tlingit fort site and the
battleground are uncertain. The park was created in
part to protect and commemorate these sites, yet
little is known about them. Visitors leave the park
without a clear idea· of the location or extent of these
sites or how they related to one another at the time of
the 1804 battle.
Near the Russian Bishop's House unit there is poten
tial underthe current city zoning for high-density
development that would be incompatible with the
cultural landscape and would detract from the historic
setting. There are no development guidelines or
conservation easements in place to protect the
historical scene:

The park will involve southeast Alaska
Natives through consultation and mutually
determined scholarly research projects to
. collect information about traditional.ecolog
ical and other. forms of indigenous knowledge.

The park does not have adequate facilities to protect
its collection of southeast Alaska artifacts.

Vo.lunteer programs for cultural interpretation,
curation, and resource management will be
enhanced and others developed. Such volun
teer programs will include local docents at the
Russian Bishop's House and the visitor center,
as well as Alaska Native interpreters of Tlingit
life.

The park does not have an overall policy for determin
ing the number and types of items that the National
Park Service stores for the Tlingit clans. The park may
be holding items in limited space that have little to do
with park purpose and significance.
Building 29, a national historic landmark, is one of
four extant Russian colonial era structures in North
America._ The building could be at risk without an
ongoing National Park Service preservation treatment
program for the structure and an up-to-date fire
suppression system.

The park staff will continue to work and
consult with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska and
Kiks.adi elders and clan leaders to determine a
culturally appropriate memorial to the Tlingit
who participated in the 1804 battle and the
ensuing Survival March. The goal will be to
better incorporate Tlingit perspectives on
culturally appropriate ways to manage and
interpret the fort location.

The reconstructed Blockhouse (a representation of a
Russian colonial structure that the National Park Ser
vice built on federal land managed by the Bureau of
Land Management) is deteriorating, is subject to van
dalism and littering, and is not effectively interpreted.
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Visitor Center Unit

recommendations resulting from studies, fur
ther environmental assessment, and Alaska
Native consultations. In accordance with the
proposed management zoning, bicycling, the
use of motorized vehicles, picnicking, and
other group activities (except guided tours)
will not be permitted in this area.

Totem Policy
The management of the park's totem poles
will be focused on making all prudent efforts
to preserve the wood of the totempoles to
extend their life in the rainforest environment,
monitoring their condition, and arranging for
their replacement when necessary. The park
will conserve and curate all current and future
totem poles associated with or commissioned
by the park. When replacements are needed
for individual poles along the Totem Trail, the
Brady totem poles will be replicated and
recarved as precisely as possible. The number
of replacement totem poles will be limited to
the maximum number that once stood in the
park, about 14 poles and 4 corner house posts.
With appropriate Alaska Native consultation,
the park will occasionally commission new ·
totem poles. Any addiiional totem poles will
be placed in appropriate locations to be deter
mined after consultation with clan leaders and
elders, the Sitka Tribe of Alaska, and other
appropriate native organizations.

The standard for trail preservation will be set
according to. the recommendations of the cul
tural landscape report. Sea views and other
viewsheds, grassy clearings for totem pole
sites (referred to as nodes), and sites identified
as having historical significance will be
restored to reflect the landscape character.

Historic Tlingit Fort Site and 1804 Battle
ground (Exact Location to Be Confirmed)
The park will work toward confirming the lo
cation of the fort site. Tlingit consultation and
ethnographic and ethnohistorical research will
be used to confirm the historical authenticity
of the landscape. The fort footprint will be
symbolically marked. Vegetation at the fort
site and battleground will be managed in
accordance with the recommendations of the
cultural landscape report, other studies,
Alaska Native consultations, and environ
mental compliance documents. In an effort to
reduce vandalism and impacts on resources,
rangers will routinely monitor the historic fort
area, and interpreters will encourage visitors
to help protect the resources.

Although the Southeast Alaska Indian Cul
tural Center must have the flexibility to
occasionally accept commissions to carve
totem poles for distribution and placement in
other areas of southeastern Alaska or in
Canada, such activities will not be
emphasized.

Totem Trail

The National Park Service will consult with
the Sitka Tribe of Alaska and Kiks.adi clan
leaders and elders on how to appropriately
interpret and commemorate the 1804 battle
and the route of the Survival March, which
began in what is now the park.

To protect and preserve the picturesque set
ting of the Totem Trail, which is adjacent to
the coast but still in the rainforest, the trail
will be managed as a historic landscape
according to the specific recommendations of
the park's cultural landscape report and the
21
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Russian Memorial

for park offices, a library, and storage. The
area beneath the Priests' Quarters will be
excavated, and a full basement will be
constructed.

The Russian Memorial will continue to be
mai.ntained and managed as a memorial site,
with the park continuing to provide a quiet,
contemplative setting for this special place.

Non-NPS Structures

Russian Bishop's House Unit

If the National Park Service acquires Building
29 from a willing seller, the building will be
restored according to the.Secretary of the
Interior's Standards and Guidelines for
Archeology and Historic Preservation. The
building may be adaptively reused for a mix of
activities, including interpretation, staff
offices, and period restoration. The structure
may be acquired by purchase, or it could be
purchased by another entity and donated to the
National Park Service.

Russian Bishop's House
There will be a high degree of resource pro
tection at the Russian Bishop's House, Guided
tours will be necessary for the second floor to
protect resources. Park personnel will always
be onsite when visitors are present. The park
staff will continue to monitor the building for
any evidence of physical degradation. Mainte
nance will be at a high level, with emphasis
on actions to protect and preserve the structure
on the interior and exterior. Income from fees
will be used to help maintain and operate the
structure.

If the building is acquired for use as a joint
interpretive center in cooperation with the city
and borough of Sitka,.the building's exterior
and a portion of the interior will be restored to
reflect the historic period.

The park will continue to protect and preserve
the present setting of the Russian Bishop's
House through informal contacts with public
and private entities that own and manage
neighboring· properties.

The Bureau of Land Management owns the
property where a reproduction of a Russian
blockhouse is located. The bureau is working
with the city and borough of Sitka, the Sitka
Tribe of Alaska, and other non-NPS entities
on an agreement to maintain and operate the
site. The National Park Service supports this
effort.

Priests' Quarters and Old School
The Priests' Quarters and the Old School will
be rehabilitated and adaptively reused
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Desired Future Conditions forNatural Resources
The park's natural resources and processes are conserved and protected. The protection of cultural resources
takes precedence in implementing natural and cultural resource policies.
Natural processes, including the action of water, are allowed to continue unimpeded in the tidal zone.
Ecological processes and conditions associated with the Indian River and adjacent riparian areas are protected. A
healthy, viable. river and riparian system sustains wildlife populations. Water quality and minimum streamflows
needed to sustain the dependent biota of the Indian River, particularly native fish populations, are maintained.
The estuarine and other intertidal habitats and resources are preserved, protected, and interpreted.
The rainforest and other vegetative communities are preserved, protected, and interpreted.

Natural resources will be managed in accor
dance with the park's comprehensive "Re
source Management Plan" (NPS 1994c). A
natural resource management staff position
will be established to enhance the implemen
tation of resource management programs and
to further support work with local govern
ments in identifying development activities
that could impact park resources.

· management of resources not fully protected
within the park boundary, particularly the
Indian River and its watershed. This will
include facilitating or coordinating a long
term comprehensive plan to protect the water
quality and flows of the Indian River and
other related resources. The development of
this plan should involve all pertinent agencies,
landowners, regulatory interests, the city, and
the public. Mutual goals for protecting lands
and waters in and adjacent to the park will be
developed. A similar cooperative approach
will be taken regarding forest management
(urban forestry) in the community and in the
park. The park will play a more active role in
the interagency management of visitor use in
the intertidal zone.

The program of inventory, monitoring, and
research will be aimed at achieving a more
comprehensive resource database and
programs to detect potentially harmful
changes as early as possible. This will apply
particularly to aquatic resources (instream
flows, water quality, and tidal and freshwater
flora, organisms, and sediments), shoreline
and channel stability, and forest conditions
and trends. Present and potential sources of
pollution will be evaluated for possible
impacts on park resources. The park will work
with the community to minimize potential
threats to park resources from outside.

The park will initiate a program to monitor
shoreline and channel stability. Trends in
channel and shoreline conditions will be
evaluated regularly and after major storms or
floods. Measures to protect park.resources and
development threatened by erosion will be
studied and implemented if necessary.
Human-caused erosion at the mouth of the
Indian River from past erosion control
structures will be evaluated for possible
modification and restoration.

The park will take the lead in conducting
additional cooperative baseline inventories
and monitoring with other interested parties.
The park will also pursue the cooperative
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· · Veg~tation management will be based on the
management zoning goals and the recommen
dations of the cultural landscape report. A
The Indian River system is threatened by erosion,
legal water withdrawals, upstream,development, past ·
specific vegetation management plan will be
development at the mouth of the river, and runoff
developed to perpetuate the cultural land
from Sawmill Creek Road. Events that occur in the
Indian River watershed can directly affect the quality
scape, including guidelines to reduce hazard
of park resources, sine~ the park is at the farthest
trees and control infestations. Forest bio
point downstream. There is concern thatfuture
diversity
will be inventoried and monitored to
development upstream could impact water quality in
the Indian River.
establish the condition and trends in vegeta
In the ea"riy 1970s the city and borough of Sitka.and
tive communities.
the state of Alaska_ granted to the National Park
Service 55-year leases to the tidelands adjacent to the
Vegetation at the Tlingit fort site and battle
park. The leases were intended to prevent further
ground will be managed in accordance with
change in the salmon spawning habitat,protect the
park from any changes in stream course that could
the cultural landscape report.
result in extensive erosion, and preserve the historical
scene. Since that time, little has been done to gather
Borders alo'rig park trails will be clearly
baseline information on· the intertidal zone, Without
baseline data, the park cannot'effectively protect
defined to prevent informal trail widening.
intertidal resources.
Management Issues andConcerns .·
about Natural Resources

Resource damage has resulted from the creation of
informal "social" trails connecting major loops on the
Totem Trail and other trails in the·'visitor'center unit.
Unauthorized bicycle use in the park results in trail
surface degradation.
Growth in tourism poses potential environmental
impacts on water, air, and visual .quality throughout
the community.
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Visitor Experience
Desired Future Conditions for Visitor Experience,
·Information, and Interpretation
Before and upon arrival at the park, visitors have immediate, convenient, and accurate current information on the
array of activities, attractions; and touring options for an enjoyable and safe visit to Sitka National Historical Park.
Opportunities for diverse, high-quality experiences are offered; they are consistent with the park's purpose and
significance and with its resources and values. Sustainable practices and traditional uses are ,considered.
Visitors circulate with ease and are evenly dispersed throughout the park.
Information and orientation, along with interpretive and educational media and programs, establish links within
the community and the region and present an integrated picture of the rich character, resources, and heritage of
Sitka and the park.
The park's primary interpretive themes stimulate, then satisfy, a desire in visitors to understand the park's
cultural and natural resources and its history.
Visitors with differing levels of interest, understanding, and time gain a basic understanding of the park's purpose
and significance.
·
All visitors, including those whose time is severely limited, non-English speaking people, and special populations
such as visitors with. disabilities, receive high-quality interpretive services and educational programs and can
appreciate and enjoy the park.
Visitors receive the latest information about cultural resources because the results of ongoing research· are
incorporated into the park's interpretive programs.
Visitors have many opportunities throughout the park for experiencing solitude and the sights and sounds of
nature.
·
Visitors understand and appreciate the area's natural resources and the relationship between those resources and
Sitka's diverse cultural heritage.
Visitors understand the park in its regional context and appreciate the Tlingit and Russian contributions to Sitka's
culture and history.

Access, Circulation, and Parking

The lower parking lot will be reconfigured
slightly to allow for 13 visitor vehicles,
including two parking spaces for visitors with
disabilities. In addition, two staff vehicles can
be parked near the northwest corner of the
visitor center.

Visitor Center Unit
Vehicles will continue to enter the visitor
center unit from Lincoln Street, with a limited
number of visitors entering the park from the
small, informal parking area on Sawmill
Creek Road. The park will consult with the
Alaska Department of Transportation and
Public Facilities, Southeast Region
(ADOT/PF) regarding the forthcoming
evaluation of future improvements to Sawmill
Creek Road, especially the section that abuts
the northeast boundary of the park.

The upper parking lot will be redesigned to
improve vehicle circulation and visitor safety
and to improve access to the visitor center for
visitors with disabilities. It will be expanded
slightly beyond the previously disturbed area
to provide seven tour bus spaces and a sepa
rate shuttle bus space. This will eliminate the
need for buses to exit by backing up. An
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Enforcement techniques and education will be
used to deter bicycling in the park.

Management Issues and Concerns about.
Access, Circulation, and Parking
Pedestrian/vehicle conflicts frustrate drivers and
endanger pedestrians at the park entrance on the
curve at Metlakatla Street.

·Russian Bishop's House Unit ·

The main way for visitors to get around Sitka is by
tour bus. Buses add to traffic congestion, especially at
the Centennial Hall area and on· Lincoln Street and
Harbor Drive.

The park will work with the city _and borough
of Sitka ·to designate Monastery Street as a
one-way street for traffic going north. An
bctober 1997 ADOT/PF study recommends
that Monastery Street be m_ade one-way
between Oja Way and Lincoln and that.a 5'
wide sidewalk be constructed within the right.of-way. The park will coordinate with the city
and borough of Sitka and the state regarding
the implementation of this proposal.

During peak visitation periodsthe heavy influx of
pedestrians, tour buses, and private vehicles makes
relaxed, safe visitor movement in the visitor center
area difficult. The parking lot poses unsafe conditions
for motorists and pedestrians. Space is not available
for pull-through bus parking, arid buses must line up
in a limited space. When a bus is ready to exit, it
sometimes must shuffle with the bus behind it and
then back up in an area where pedestriansmay be
present. To compound the situation, there is no safe,
direct route for visitors with disabilities to go from the
bu_s parking area to the visitor center.

Information and Orientation

Visitors who walk to the visitor center unit from the
Russian Bishop's House must cross Lincoln Street on a
curve with limited visibility.

Sitka visitors wiHfind information about the
park aboard ,cruise ships and ferries, as well as
at hotels and other visitor attractions
throughout the community. Informational
wayside exhibits at each port of entry to Sitka
(the d<>cks, the airport, and the ferry terminal)
will orient visitors to Sitka's resources, indi
cate where more information can be found,
and identify available transporation. The park
staff will work with community and private
groups to design and develop these exhibits.
The park will also build on the new commun
ity directional sign system to guide visitors to
tnajor points of interest throughout the city
and the park.

Unauthorized bicycle use in the park poses pedestrian
safety issues.

access ramp ,;ill be constructed to link the
upper lot and the visitor 9enter. After this
development is completed, further enlarge
ment of the visitor center parking lots will be
limited by the adjacent forest.
Ten spaces in the upper parking lot will be
allocated for employees of the park and the
cultural center. No parking for recreational
vehicles (RVs) will be available during peak
visitation periods.
No modifications will be made in pedestrian
access or park trail use. Unnecessary informal
trails and redundant trails will be eliminated,
and the park will restore the trail network in
accordance with the cultural landscape report.
. Jogging will be permitted to continue on park
trails during times of low visitation,

The on°line information system about Sitka
National Historical Park will be expanded to
include fairly detailed educational programs
geared to various user groups, including
schools, on a regional, national, andinter
hational level.
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Management Issues and Concerns about
Visitor Experience and Information

More specific, site-related information will
continue to be available at the iriformation
desks at the visitor center and the Russian
Bishop's House. Informational wayside
exhibits, perhaps with bulletin cases, will be
placed near the entrances to these facilities;
and clear directional signs will be placed at
main trailheads and in the visitor center lobby
or near the entrances. Trail informational and
directional signs will be improved.

The present approach to the transportation and
distribution of cruise ship visitors in Sitka results ih a
high-intensity, short-durat_ion visitation pattern. in the
park. Hundreds of cruise ship visitors arrive on com
mercial tour buses or walk to the park during a short
period.,These visitors typically stay in the park for only
20-35 minutes. This wave pattern presents a number
of challenges to the park staff and visitors.
Rangers cannot relate to visitors personally because
of crowding in the visitor center and the Russian
Bishop's House. Often so many people come through
at a time that it is difficult for the staff to manage
visitor flow and present enjoyable park experiences:
The auditorium/theater, restrooms, and telephones
are inadequate to meet the peak seasonal demand,
and many visitors spend most of their time standing in
line at these facilities. The Totem Trail becomes
crowded, while other, more remote !rails and re
sources have fewer visitors. Because of these condi
tions, visitors have a hard time grasping the full
meaning and value of the park.

The National Park Service will help the
community and private entities establish
information stations at the commercial
lightering docks to carry out the following
functions:
•

orient visitors to Sitka's resources

•

introduce the major interpretive stories

•

describe options for guided and selfguided tours

•

identify available transportation modes

Visitors' experiences at both park units could be nega
tively affected by potential increases in commercial
and residential uses on lands adjacent to the park.
Such increased activity could impair visual and con
templative visitor experiences in areas such as the
Russian Memorial. Development along Sawmill Creek
Road could result in trash and litter, noise, vandalism,
and late-night incursions into the park.

If the National Park Service acquires BuHding

Many visitors to Sitka do not know where to go, what
to see, how to get there, or how long each activity
might take. Central business district information cen
ters are inadequate. With a lack of information and no
established points of distribution for visitor informa
tion, visitors may have a limited understanding of the
activities available in town and at the park, and they
may not know how to use their brief time in Sitka
most effectively.

29, information will be provided through a
joint agreement with partners. This effort will
include publishing a brochure or pamphlet
listing sites, facilities, programs, guided tours,
and special events in Sitka.
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Interpretation

Management Issues and Concerns
about Interpretation

Available interpretation does not adequately treat the
diverse potential presented by Sitka's natural, cultural,
and historic resources, and it does not offer a
balanced emphasis among stories.
Integrated interpretation and information is lacking
about national park system areas served by cruise
ships, including Sitka, Skagway, and Glacier Bay. This
makes it difficult for visitors to comprehend and take
advantage of various recreational and interpretive
opportunities offered by the three national parks in
these areas. There generally is little coordination of
interpretive efforts between the cruise companies.
Many visitors whose time is limited because of tour
.bus schedules leave the park without understanding
its primary interpretive themes or its natural and
cultural significance. In addition to time constraints,
several other factors are involved in visitors not
learning the park's stories:
• Existing media do not adequately tell the cultural,
social, and religious stories at the Russian Bishop's
House.
• The 1804 Battle of Sitka is not being interpreted
adequately, and the Tlingit who died there are not
being commemorated appropriately. Informational
and interpretive signs are obsolete, ineffective, or
incomplete, and there are no wayside exhibits.
• Time constr;iints make it difficult for interpreters to
help visitors understand and appreciate the rela
tionship between the park's natural and cultural
(continued on page 29)

Expanded interpretive opportunities will be
available throughout the park. Key inter
pretive elements will be the cultural land
scape, the Totem Trail, and the totem poles.
Other Russian and Tlingit period resources
related to the park'§ purpose and significance
will also be interpreted. Brochures, occasional
wayside exhibits, roving interpreters, Tlingit
deITionstrations, and guided walks will be .·
program options.

Visitor Center Unit
The focus of interpretation in the visitor center
unit will be telling the stories of the 1804
Russian-Tlingit battle and the culture and
history of the Kiks.adi Tlingit. Also
interpreted will be the cultures of other Tlingit
clans in the Sitka area in the wider regional
context of the cultures of southeast Alaska
Natives. Interpretation will emphasize the
strategic location of the fort, the Tlingits, and ·
the Russians in relation to the rest of the
battleground area. Interpretation will present
the following aspects of the area's stories:
•

and the parallel relations that the Sitka
Tlingit had and still have with other
indigenous peoples of southeastern Alaska

the cultural complexities of Russian
Tlingit contact and interaction, ranging
from armed conflict to economic
cooperation and the sharing of ideas
between the two cultures

•

the subtleties of Tlingit interclan and
intertribal relations, ranging from art and
other aspects of expressive culture to land
management and corresponding aspects of
social organization and subsistence
characteristic of southeastern Alaska

•

a comparative approach to the effects of
the Russian presence on the Tlingit, cul
tural exchanges among the two peoples,

The slide program in the visitor center will be
updated and converted to a video format.
Updated interpretive literature for the Totem
Trail will be displayed more prominently.
Directions to the !railhead will be clearly
posted on the way to the visitor center, as well
as inside the building. Interpretive brochures,
occasional wayside exhibits, or ranger-led
tours will tell visitors what to expect on the
trail, including the length, the degree of
difficulty, and the time needed.
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More Management Issues and Concerns
about Interpretation

The park will develop a wayside exhibit to
interpret the Russian Memorial in the context
of the 1804 battle.

resources. Visitors do not always understand that
the park's rich natural resources form the setting
and context for the cultural resources.

The picnic tables on the outer side of the
bridge across the Indian River will be re
moved. The picnic shelter will be retained and
be incorporated into an outdoor interpretive
site for Alaska Native activities.

• Interpretive programs do not adequately convey
the park's rich natural history and its relationship to
the cultural resources, explain the traditional Tlingit
uses of resources, or describe the transfer of
Alaska from Russia to the United States. For exam
ple, many visitors leave the park without a clear
idea of the importance of the tidal zone to the
Tlingit economy and. lifestyle.

The basic themes communicated to the public
in the tidal zone will be the impacts of the sea
on the lives of indigenous inhabitants and on
the Russian settlers and traders.

• The enabling legislation directs the National Park
Service to preserve and interpret the Kiks.adi
village, yet there is not enough information about
this site to verify its existence or significance.
Visitors lose the interpretive opportunity to more
fully understand the Tlingit culture in Sitka at the
time of Russian colonization.

Russian Bishop's House Unit

Because the Southeast Alaska Indian Cultural Center
is not open year-round, visitors who come to Sitka in
the off-peak season miss the opportunity to learn of
the contributions of Alaska Native craft specialists and
to relate to the artisans on a one-to-one basis.

Interpretation at the Russian Bishop's House
unit will focus on the Russian colonization of
Alaska - not just Sitka - and its economic,
religious, social, and environmental influences
and consequences on native peoples. The
original functions of the Russian Bishop's
House will be interpreted, as will some out
door features. Internationally significant geo
political events such as Alaska's connection to
the 1860s American Civil War period and the
diplomacy between Russia and the United
States will also be interpreted.

Building 29 houses two commercial enterprises, and
there is little interpretation of the building's history for
community visitors.
The minimal interpretation available at the recon
structed Blockhouse does not enable visitors to realize
the significance of the original structure or its role in
Sitka's Russian colonial period.

There will be no trails through the historic
Tlingit fort site area, but wayside interpretive
exhibits will be placed so as not to intrude on
the historical scene. Parts of the Tlingit fort
might be represented symbolically, such as
with a paving pattern on the ground. In
cooperation with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska,
the beginning of the Survival March in the
park will be recognized and interpreted. The
fort site will be moderately accessible for
visitors with disabilities (the grades will be
flat, but surfaces will not be paved).

The Russian Bishop's House and its immedi
ate surroundings will be interpreted to present
a sense of the scale and character of Sitka
during the Russian period. A sign near the
entrance will answer visitors' most frequently
asked questions. A reasonable fee will be
charged for guided tours, with revenues used
to.increase visitor services and provide
maintenance. Volunteers can sell books
during busy periods.
On the first floor, visitors will be able to read
the interpretive exhibits at their.own pace, but
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as ranger-led tours, enhanced directional
signs, and limiting use of some facilities could
be used to distribute visitors throughout the
park.

the number of people in the area at one time
will be limited so that people can circulate and
see the exhibits. For the second floor, methods
will b_e developed so that visitors can move
through the exhibits in a more orderly manner
and be able to learn about the site. Park em
ployees will monitor the building for physical
degradation or adverse effects on the visitor
experience. Special programs for visitors with
disabilities will continue to be available on the
first floor.

Accurate visitor counts are available for the
Russian Bishop's House but not the visitor
center. Additional evaluation will be needed
after the visitor center has been rehabilitated
(see "Facility Development," page 37). The
following actions may be taken to manage
carrying capacities for individual structures:

If the National Park Service acquires Building
29, the economic and governmental sig
nificance of the Russian-American enterprise
will be interpreted.

•

The desirable number of visitors that can
be present at any one time will be deter
mined in conjunction with transportation
and visitor distribution proposals. Then
the proposed carrying capacity will be
tested and adjusted, if necessary.

•

Various methods will be used to disperse
visitors to less-used areas such a:s the
outlying trail system, tidal areas, the fort
and battleground sites, and the Russian
Memorial. Methods may include ranger
led tours, enhanced directional signs, new
brochures and pamphlets informing
visitors of more remote opportunities, and
coordination with local tour operators to
encourage people to visit other park sites.

•

To establish a basis for future carrying
capacities, the park will use methods such
as mapping visitor distribution, analyzing
the condition of park resources and the
visitor experience, and identifying quality
indicators.

Carrying Capacity
One purpose of a general management plan is
to identify visitor carrying capacities for park
areas. To establish carrying capacities, indica
tors are selected, standards set, and visitor ex
periences and resource conditions monitored.
To this end, specific physical use capacities
for the visitor center and the Russian Bishop's
House will be defined. These limits will be
based on the assumption that there is a strong
relationship between the number of visitors,
the quality of the experience, and the impacts
on resources. It is also assumed that behavior
problems can be addressed through education,
interpretation, maintenance, and law
enforcement efforts, in conjunction with
managing use levels.

The park will charge a nominal fee at the
visitor center, and the number of visitors will
be limited to a maximum of 200 at one time in
order to protect the resources and the quality
of the visitor experience.

Park facilities are to be managed within their
established capacities. Resource conditions
and visitor experiences will be monitored to
determine the effectiveness of use limits.
Carrying capacities could then be raised or·
lowered if warranted. Management tools such
30
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Visitor Experience

As previously mentioned, a fee wiB also be
charged at the Russian Bishop's House. Fifty
people at one time can be accommodated on
the first floor and 20 on the second floor (in
two groups of I 0); at peak use times 30 to 40
people can be accommodated on the second
floor, with rangers at strategic places for
effective interpretation and resource protec
tion. This will amount to about 80 people per
hour on the first floor ( and 640 people per 8hour day if they were evenly distributed) and
50 people per hour on the second floor (400
people per day). The structural design and
occupancy code confirm that these numbers

are well within acceptable standards, and this
level of use will still maintain the visitor
experience objectives discussed above. Even
though visitor use at present is not evenly
distributed throughout the day, the potential
capacities can be used in working with the
community and the cruise ship industry to
more effectively distribute visitor use through
out the city. Outside the three-structure
Russian Bishop's House complex, a maximum
of 75 visitors can be accommodated.
No use limits will be defined for the rest of the
park (such as the trail system).
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Desired Future Conditions for Relationships
with Partners and Alaska Natives
Park personnel respect and cooperate with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska, with an emphasis on collaborative decision
making and problem solving to address common mutual issues and to promote a stewardship ethic for the park.
In partnership with the Southeast Alaska Indian Cultural Center and the Sitka Tribe of Alaska, resources are
interpreted and preserved, and an educational experience is offered for visitors. These programs, which are of
primary interest to the park and indigenous peoples, are consistent with the missions of the park and the cultural
center.

Through educational programs about the historical and cultural significance of Sitka, the park staff facilitates
cooperative efforts with the surrounding community and other public agencies to manage resources not fully
protected within the park boundary.
·
The Southeast Alaska Indian Cultural Center makes a significant contribution to the Alaska Natives' visitor services
and programs.

Government-to-government consultations will
also continue with the Central Council of the
Tlingit and Haida Indian Tribes, consistent
with their status as tribal entities that are fed
erally recognized (Federal Register 1997:
55270-75). In consultations, the park recog
nizes its obligation to honor all laws, regula
tions, and policies involving Alaska Natives,
such as the 1992 amendments to the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, which
require consultation with Native Americans
on traditional sites; the Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of
1990 (NAGPRA); and the 1994 amendments
to the Indian Self-Determination Act. These
amendments allow eligible tribes to enter into
funding agreements to assume responsibility
for components of certain federal functions
that are of special significance to tribes (see
appendix B).

Sitka National Historical Park will continue to
operate in a government-to-government
fashion with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska, a
federally recognized tribe that has head
quarters in Sitka and that is closely affiliated
with the park. It is in the interest of the park
and the tribe to enter into agreements and
partnerships. Regular consultation and
dialogue will continue between the park and
other local and regional Alaska Natives to
benefit all parties' visitor services and
outreach programs.
Sitka National Historical Park will explore
with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska the mutual
benefits of negotiating annual funding agree
ments that might lead to the tribe's increased
involvement in performing components of
park activities, programs, services, and func
tions that are of special geographic, cultural,
or historical significance under the provisions
of section 43(c) of title IV of the Indian Self
Determination and Education Assistance Act
of 1975 (PL 93-638), as amended in 1994 by
PL 103-413, PL 103-435, and PL 103-437.

Sitka Tribe of Alaska
The Sitka Tribe of Alaska and the park have
entered into preliminary discussions to
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determine the scope of the tribe's interest in
performing components of some park func
tions. The park will continue its government
to-government consultations to carry out the
following actions:
•

Consultations will continue on these topics
and any others that the tribe might introduce.
Park managers recognize that options should
be explored more fully in an ongoing dialogue
with the tribe for increasing the tribe's future
involvement in components of park activities
and functions.

Explore how to further recognize the value
of indigenous knowledge in managing and
interpreting park resources.

•

Discuss making increased access to the
park available to tribe members for spe
cific ceremonial and educational activities
for Tlingit cultural conservation.

•

Discuss the commissioning and design of
a Tlingit memorial to be placed in the park
to commemorate the Tlingit casualties of
the 1804 battle, with consultation espe
cially sought with Kiks.adi clan leaders
and elders for information and inspiratior.

•

Determine how the Tlingit fort site might
be more meaningfully interpreted with
some physical representation.

•

Decide how the beginning of the Survival
March can be commemorated and
interpreted in the future, in combination
with the Tlingit fort site and a Tlingit
memorial.

•

Find new ways that the tribe can cooperate
with, encourage, and complement the
work of the Southeast Alaska Indian
Cultural Center.

•

Consider how the park, with its curatorial
expertise, can help the tribe with its antici
pated curatorial needs upon the expected
return of many cultural artifacts from
various museums around the country as a
result of the Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act.

Subject to mutual agreement, the Sitka Tribe
of Alaska could perform components of the
following activities, programs, services, and
functions to the mutual benefit of the tribe and
the park:
traditional use studies
natural resource studies and projects
visitor education activities
cultural resource projects
maintenance activities
curation of the museum collection
maintenance of archival records
support for the activit_ies of the Southeast
Alaska Indian Cultural Center
In addition to annual funding agreements, the
park may also involve the Sitka Tribe of
Alaska through the use of government con
tracts and cooperative agreements within
existing laws and regulations. The park will
explore a full range of possible opportunities
and enter into contractual agreements with the
tribe when it will benefit both parties. Many
of the tribe's concerns were considered and
addressed during the drafting of the memo
randum of understanding between the tribe
and the National Park Service that was signed
on November 13, 1997 (appendix B).
The National Park Service will consider and
suggest opportunities for the Sitka Tribe of
Alaska to be more involved in park interpre
tation and to share training programs in inter
pretation and possibly curation.
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Southeast Alaska Indian
Cultural Center

those that the Sitka Tribe of Alaska pro
motes at its new cultural center.
•

The long-term close relationship between the
park and the Southeast Alaska fodian Cultural
Center will continue. The center, a nonprofit
organization, has since 1969 preserved, pro
tected, and perpetuated certain traditional art
forms. The cultural center makes these works
available to visitors and residents as part of
park interpretive programs. The park will
continue to offer financial support as part of
its budget and encourage the center's indepen
dent efforts to seek additional funding as a
nonprofit organization. A fiscal year I 999
base funding increase for the park will allow
the center to operate year-round: The cultural
center will remain in the park's visitor center,
with Native artisans demonstrating wood
carving, regalia making, and sil verworking,
providing an interpretive highlight for visitors.

The park will encourage the Southeast Alaska
Indian Cultural Center to pursue the following
actions:

The Southeast Alaska Indian Cultural Center
is coordinating and working with the park to
accomplish the following goals:
•

Find supplemental funding to keep the
center open year-round as a training
facility for young Indian artists.

•

Achieve more use of some park areas for
outdoor demonstrations when weather
permits.

•

Consult on a regular basis regarding
interpretation.

•

Develop additional programs in artistic
expressive culture that could complement

•

As a nonprofit organization, find addi
tional funding from ,outside sources.

•

Develop more activities and programs to
teach cultural artistic expression for
cultural conservation.

•

Work toward increasing its role as a
regional southeast Alaska educational
institution for Alaska Native arts and
crafts and totem pole carving.

•

In conjunction with the Alaska Natural
History Association, develop more
interpretive items that can be offered for
sale to visitors.

•

In cooperation with the park (consistent
with the park's purpose and significance),
explore new opportunities to help visitors
learn about southeastern Alaska Native
artistic and other traditions.

Regular consultations will continue on these
topics and others that might develop.

Develop interpretive programs in the park
to demonstrate how Alaska Natives use
plants for food and basketry and for cul
tural conservation in general.

•

Continue to explore mutual goals that the
park can encourage in its long-term
support of the center.

Other Alaska Native Groups
The park will also continue its ongoing con
sultations on various topics with the Alaska
Native Brotherhood and Sis,terhood, the
Central Council of the Tlingit and Haida
Indian Tribes, the Shee Atika Corporation,
and the Sealaska Corporation.
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Community Partnerships
Sitka National Historical Park managers will
continue to be involved in several partnerships
with private entities and other public agepcies.
In the face of limited or declining resources,
includin_g funding, personnel, land, and
facilities, partnerships can be a viable way to
achieve park objectives and partn<;:r goals. The
park may participate in partnerships with
private or corporate entities or with Alaska
Native groups (such as the Sitka Tribe of
Alaska). Other possible partners and possible
cooperative activities may include the
following:
•

•

•

A number of opportunities for partnerships
will be available. The expansion ofthe shuttle
system to move visitors throughout the
community will be a major opportunity to
even the flow of visitors to the park, especially
during peak times. Shuttle and tour operators
will be given up-to-date information on
capacity limitations at th_e park, especially the
visitor center, so that they can inform visitors
about other experiences available at different
park units.
Additional partnership arrangements with
outside organizations at all park sites may be
developed to enhance the frequency and
variety of talks, walks, demonstrations, and
special events throughout the year.

combining efforts with other national
parks in southeast Alaska, such as Glacier
Bay National Park and'Preserve or
Klondike Gold Rush National Historical
Park, to develop and present interpretive
programs

The National Park Service may cooperate with
the city and borough of Sitka to deveiop effec
tive zoning around the Russian Bishop's
House complex and possibly pursue ease
ments or fee ownership of an adjacent buffer.
The protection of the Indian River watershed
also is an opportunity for partnership.

possibly using facilities of other federal
agencies such as the U.S. Forest Service
establishing natural and cultural education
programs with educational institutions ·
such as the Sheldon Jackson College or
. the University of Alaska-Southeast

•

sharing the facilities of local governing
bodies, such as the city and borough of
Sitka, and assisting with orientation
programs

•

sharing staff and programs with state
governing bodies such as Alaska State
Parks and Recreation

•

developing and presenting programs with
community groups such as the Sitka
Historical Society

To help the many public, private, and com
mercial entities involved in providing inter
pretive services to visitors, the National Park
Service may offer a series of joint training
programs, perhaps managed through a partner
ship agreement, to focus on interpreting his-·
tory, cultural diversity, and natural resources.
Training also may be offered in communica
tion skills and interpretive techniques. An
other example of training that could be made
available is the naturalist program offered by
the University of Alaska-Southeast. Along
with partners such as Klondike Gold Rush
National Historical Park, Glacier Bay
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anyone passing by. The park will also help
develop a citywide communication network to
ensure the consistency and accuracy of visitor
information.

National Park and Preserve, and the U.S.
Forest Service (which stations interpreters on
ferries), park managers will coordinate with
cruise ship companies to develop on-board
interpretive programs.

v.olunteer partnerships will be encouraged, as
will programs on topics such as historic
preservation, interpretation, and archeological
survey work. Depending on the program, the
National Park Service, the Sitka Tribe of
Alaska, the city and borough of Sitka, the state
of Alaska, the Russian Orthodox Church,
and/or other entities will take the lead in these
community-based partnerships to provide
technical assistance.

Programs for cruise ship and ferry passengers
can be expanded to include video progratns
shown on the ships' cable television channels
or at special gatherings. The funding and
production of these programs could be a joint
effort of the tourism industry and various
agencies. Partners in this effort may be those
involved in interpretation, education, history,
and the preservation of cultural and natural re
sources. The programs also could be made
available to schools, libraries, and television
stations throughout the region.

The formation of new partnerships will be
intended to develop a better physical link
between the park and the central business
district of Sitka. New partnership arrange
ments may lead to cooperation in managing
components of preservation and interpretive
programs for Building 29. This structure could
serve as a preservation and cultural heritage
anchor for lower Lincoln Street.

The park will work in partnership with the
community to develop a system of theme
related self-guiding walking tour publications.
In addition to a comprehensive tour that will
touch on each major story of the park or
community, specific tours may be developed
to focus on Tlingit culture and history,
Russian-American interaction, or natural
resources.

Another partnership arrangement may be
developed with various public and private
organizations to establish an integrated
environmental education program in Sitka.
Programs for local and regional audiences and
for national and international visitors may be
geared to children, college students, families,
organized groups, or senior citizens.

The park will help develop wayside exhibits
to interpret key cultural and natural features
throughout Sitka. These low-profile displays
will complement the self-guiding tour stops
and provide on-the-spot interpretation for
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Facility Development

Land Protection

The planned rehabilitation of the visitor center
will be implemented. The rehabilitation will
be carried out within the previously disturbed
area and will be designed to complement the
building's current design. The following
improvements are included:

The National Park Service will seek 55 0 year
extensions to the tideland leases with the state
of Alaska and the city and borough of Sitka so
that these lands can continue to be managed to
protect park resources.

•

Redesign the lobby to better accommodate
increased numbers of visitors.

•

Reconfigure space in the cultural center
for greater spatial efficiency, including
added built-in changeable exhibit cases;
redesign the information desk area.

•

Enclose a breezeway between the visitor
center and the museum collection building
to create an exhibit space for historic
totem poles.

•

Enlarge the theater to seat approximately
80 people.

•

Upgrade existing curatorial storage space.

•

Construct a small addition behind the
cultural center area for limited office
space.

•

Double the capacity of public restrooms.

As part of this planning effort, the entire park
was analyzed to determine if more lands
should be acquired to protect resources and
enhance the visitor experience. The evaluation
included the application of National Park
Service Criteria for Boundary Adjustments
(NPS 92-1 I). It became apparent that certain
additional lands are appropriate for inclusion
in the park over the next several years. Other
properties are also desirable for inclusion, but
the current use of those properties indicates
that any such inclusion probably win iake
place over a longer term.
At the visitor center unit three small contig
uous parcels adjacent to the park's northeast
boundary (along Sawmill Creek Road) should
be added to the park as soon as possible. This
will create a more easily identified boundary,
give visitors an opportunity for access to
additional cultural and natural areas, and
prevent the potential for incompatible
development along the Sawmill Creek Road
corridor. The three parcels (shown on the
Management Zones map, page I 5) are as
follows:

The Priests' Quarters and the Old School both
will be rehabilitated. The area beneath the
Priests' Quarters will be excavated and a full
basement constructed.
The picnic shelter will be retained, and an
outdoor interpretive site will be created.
A new maintenance facility will be built near
the park, and the Bally building and the
Bureau of Public Roads shed will be removed.
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•

an irregularly shaped parcel north to
Sawmill Creek Road and east to the
mobile home park

•

a triangular parcel west of the Indian
River
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•

At the Russian Bishop's House unit the
following land protection strategies or
boundary adjustments will be considered:

a narrow strip of land that is between the
park boundary and the state right-of-way
for Sawmill Creek Road (which extends at
least 50' from the roadway centerline) and
that links the two parcels

Legislation will be required for boundary
adjustments and to authorize land acquisition
from a willing seller only. All three parcels
meet the above criteria for boundary
adjustments, are contiguous with the
authorized park boundary, and will serve to
more effectively fulfill the park's purpose and
significance. As an alternative to outright
acquisition, the park could acquire easements
to protect natural and cultural resources and
enhance the visitor experience.
In addition, an easement along the park's
northeastern boundary could also be acquired
to protect natural and cultural resource values
in this area and to enhance the visitor
experience.

•

Acquire an easement to protect and
preserve the setting from current high
density commercial zoning in this area at
the boundaries on the north (a school
yard), east (the Teen Center), and west
(the historic Osbaken house).

•

Seek local zoning modifications to protect
and preserve the historical setting and
views from the buildings, especially the
view toward the harbor and the park.

•

Work with the city and borough of Sitka
to create and implement conservation and
development guidelines for property
around the Russian Bishop's House unit.

The National Park Service will seek authority
to acquire Building 29 from a willing seller. A
site for a new maintenance facility also will
have to be acquired.
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Operations, Staffing, and Costs.
Desired Future Conditions For Park Operations
Park personnel have access to appropriate facilities and equipment to fulfill operational requirements.
Resources are shared between park operations and similar resource management and visitor service programs of ·
the community and the private sector.
Priorities are assigned to potential acquisitions according to their support of the park's purpose and significance.
Volunteers actively help the park conduct its programs and achieve its goals.

Most park functions will be carried out in
facilities within the expanded park bound
aries. The rehabilitated Priests' Quarters will
be made into office space for the park admin
istrative staff. The rehabilitated Old School
will be used as an office for the chief ranger
and the chief of interpretation, workspace for
interpreters, and a location for the park's
library. Some park staff offices will be in
Building 29 (if it is acquired). The super
intendent's office will remain in the visitor
center. Maintenance functions will be relo
cated to a new facility near the park, not to be
placed in a pristine natural area, and the
Bureau of Public Roads shed and the Bally
building (which are used for limited storage)
will be removed.

Artifacts not needed regularly at the park may
be curated in a separate storage facility away
from the park. That possibility will be ex
plored, along with the possibility of sharing a
full-scale curatorial facility and storage with
other Sitka entities. The National Park Service
will share expertise in curation management
with interested Sitka entities. Items that are
now stored at the park but are owned by other
parties will be placed in a facility not owned
or managed by the park. For instance, items
belonging to the Sitka Tribe of Alaska or
Tlingit clans will be stored in a separate facil
ity, especially after NAGPRA mandates have
been addressed.
The park has two proposed construction proj
ects: the rehabilitation of the Priests' Quarters
(including adding a full basement) and the Old
School, which has been funded at $1,120,000,
and the rehabilitation of the visitor center for a
total of $4,080,000. This General Manage
ment Plan proposes two additional projects:
the preservation of Building 29, and the
construction of a maintenance building, as
indicated in the table on the following page.

Curatorial space will be divided. The rede
signed space for curation (to be implemented
according to the visitor center renovation
plan) will house the NPS-owned artifacts
regularly used for research, curation, and
interpretive programs. This curation space
also will contain artifacts on loan to the
National Park Service that are frequently used
for similar activities. If more space should be
needed for these artifacts, it will be found
elsewhere in the park.

Staffing for the park will total 26.85 full-time
equivalents (FTEs). The congressionally allo
cated FTE ceiling is I 0. The park uses the
Alaska local hire authority (section 1308 of
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Management Issues and Concerns about Park
Operations and Facilities

Park facilities in general are inadequate or obsolete in
terms of space and function. Space is especially
lacking for administrative and interpretive personnel.
The existing restrooms are inadequate to meet the
demand.

the Alaska National Interest Lands Conserva
tion Act of 1980-ANILCA), which exempts
parks from FTE ceilings. The park staff is
expected to grow slowly to 26.85 FTEs, or
9.35 new FTEs above the current base of 17.5.
New positions to be filled are a secretary, an
administrative support employee, a super-.
visory park ranger, a biologist, a historian, a
museum specialist, a maintenance mechanic, a

cultural anthropologist, a park ranger (re
source education), and a seasonal laborer; new
FTE costs will amount to $532,796 (1998
dollars). In addition, if the National Park
Service acquires Building 29, two additional
FTEs will be required (seasonal rangers - 1.5
FTE and a seasonal laborer - 0.5 FTE) at a
cost of $66,309, bringing the total FTE
number to 28.85 (11.35 over the present
number) and the cost to $599,105.
Although information on costs provides an
estimated figure for comparison, such funding
might not actually be realized, given current
NPS priorities and projected limited resources
available in the short and long terms.

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN PROJECTS
(1998 DOLLARS)
.

Construction Planning
Gr,oss Construction
Costs
Costs
Proiect
, Preserve Building~9' __ $2,572,185-$5,144,370 ___$643,046-$1,286,092

Total Proiect Costs
$3,215,231-$6,430,462

Construct a mainte-

nance buildine
Total*

$312,500
$955,546-$1,598,592

$1,250,000
$3,822,185-$6,394,370

$1,562,500
$4,778,023-$7,992,962

NOTE: All development costs are class C estimates.
a. This range reflects different structural treatments from basic preservation and exterior restoration to complete
exterior and interior restoration.
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Public Involvement

and the community were addressed as part of
the gateway planning process.

During the development of this General
Management Plan the National Park Service
distributed newsletters and arranged public
meetings and open houses to solicit input from
the public. Public involvement has been
intertwined between planning for the
management of Sitka National Historical Park
and the gateway planning initiative ..

In April I 997the National Park Service pre
sented to the assembly of the city and borough
of Sitka the Gateway Community Planning
Assistance: Design Workshop Recommenda
tion: Range ofAlternatives for the commun- ·
ity's evaluation and use. The gateway study
contains 18 recommendations for five major •
topics: visitor gateway zones, pedestrian ways,
core downtown area, transportation, and infor
mation and orientation. The community has
acted on two specific recommendations in the
NPS study: a community sign program is
underway, and the Sitka Tribe of Alaska
initiated a limited shuttle service in 1997 to
link visitor attractions in Sitka, including Sitka
National Historical Park.

This General Management Plan has been
prepared in coordination with the community
of Sitka, as a pilot project for the National
Park Service's Gateway Community Planning
Initiative. Sitka National Historical Park was
selected in 1994 as a pilot park to "work coop
eratively with the community surrounding the
Park on planning for land use, visitor facili
ties, alternative transportation, community
services, and similar issues." The park and the
community worked together to evaluate issues
related to development guidelines, historic
preservation, land use, transportation, and
such visitor experiences as orientation and
interpretation. Joint recommendations were
then made for actions in the plan.

Other public involvement that was undertaken
during the preparation of this General Man
agement Plan is documented in the Draft
·General Management Plan I Environmental
Impact Statement (NPS 1998a).

Alaska Native Consultations

In February I 996 the city and borough
assembly created the Comprehensive Plan
Implementation Team (ComIT) to review,
revise, and offer an implementation strategy
for its February 1995 Draft Comprehensive
Plan. The "Memorandum of Understanding:
Scope of Services for Gateway Planning
Assistance between the National Park Service
and the City and Borough of Sitka" (1996)
outlines the commitments that the National
Park Service made to Sitka to implement
gateway planning. Some issues facing the park

The need for Native American consultation
arises from the historic and current govern
ment-to-government relationship of the
federal government with American Indian
tribes, as well as from the related federal trust
responsibility to conserve tribal resources.
Tribal sovereignty is involved in and sup
ported by the government-to-government
relationship. Concerning park projects for
planning, resource management, and/or
interpretation, consultations with Alaska
Natives, American Indians, Native Hawaiians,
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tion that since 1969 has preserved, produced,
and perpetuated certain traditional art forms
for visitors and residents to see and appreciate
as part of park interpretation.

or other Native Americans are required for
compliance with a variety of laws and other
legal entities, such as presidential executive
orders, proclamations, and memorandums;
federal regulations; and agency management
policies and directives. Examples are the
Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act of 1990 (PL 101-601); the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
(PL 89-665), as amended, most recently in
1992 (PL 102-575); the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act; the 1994 amendments
(PLs 103-413, 103-435, and 103-437) to the
Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act of 1975 (PL 93-638); and
Executive Order 13007 of May 24, I 996,
entitled "Indian Sacred Sites."

The Sitka Tribe of Alaska and the park have
entered into preliminary discussions designed
to determine the nature and scope of the
tribe's interest in performing components of
some park functions, consistent with the I 994
amendments to the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act. These amend
ments allow eligible tribes to enter into
funding agreements to assume responsibility
for certain aspects of federal functions that are
of speoial significance to them.
It is in the interest of both Sitka National His
torical Park .and the Sitka Tribe of Alaska to
enter into agreements and partnership arrange
ments. Park managers will explore with tribal
representatives the mutual benefits of negoti
ating annual funding agreements to increase·
the tribe's involvement in.performing some
components of park activities, programs, ser
vices, and/or other possible functions that
would be of special cultural, geographical, or
historical significance to the tribe. Possible
categories for agreement are traditional use
studies, cultural and natural resource studies
an(! projects, visitor education activities anc!
programs, maintenance activities, curation of
museum collections, archival records services,
and various types of support for the Southeast
Alaska lndlan Cultural Center.

Cultural information is sought for park plan
ning, including present <;oncerns and ideas for
future possibilities. Consultations are con
ducted with tribal governments, groups,
organizations, and individuals representing
indigenous peoples that may have traditional
and/or contemporafy interests in lands once in
their control but now managed by the National
Park Service - in this instance, Sitka Na
tional Historical Park. Regular face-to-face
communication is the goal of ongoing consul
tations with Alaska Natives. In this way, cul
tural data and contemporary concerns an<
discussed, providing useful dialogue and
feedback to all involved.
The park has met this goal with at least quar
terly contact with the Sitka Tribe of Alaska
and daily contact with the Southeast Alaska
Indian Cultural Center, which is hous.ed in the
visitor center of Sitka National Historical
Park. The Sitka Tribe of Alaska was chartered
in 1938 under the Indian Reorganization· of
1934 (Theodoratus et al. 1995, I) and thus is
federally recognized. The Southeast Alaska
Indian Cultural Center is a nonprofit organiza-

The National Park Service recognizes the po
tential for a range of altern ati ves that could in
crease the Sitka Tribe of Alaska's involve- ·
ment in park activities and functions. Besides
the annual funding agreements mi;,ntioned
above, other types of government contracts
and cooperative agreements may also be con
sidered in accordance with regulations and
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laws regarding acquisition. The park .is com
mitted to exploring the fullest range of oppor
tunities to enter into agreements with the Sitka
Tribe of Alaska when it is in the best interests
of the park and the tribe to do so.

Some of the tribe's concerns that were raised
during scoping for the general management
plan are listed below:

The Sitka Tribe of Alaska and the Southeast
Alaska Indian Cultural Center were the pri
mary Alaska Native groups consulted during
the scoping, or information-gathering, phase
of this planning project. The Park Service has
consulted with clan elders and leaders and will
continue to do so. The tribe's Tlingit history
has been closely connected with the area that
became the park, and the cultural values of the
cultural center overlap those of the park staff
in an ongoing dialogue about how the park
might best be employed for resource manage
ment and interpretation, including making use
of indigenous knowledge.
Other Alaska Natives in the region were
contacted and invited to respond during the
comment period, when the draft planning
document was sent out for public review. The
Central Council of the Tlingit and Haida
Indian Tribes in Juneau was included. This
group, like the Sitka Tribe of Alaska, is
federally recognized (Federal Register 1995,
9250-55). Also included in consultation were
the Alaska Native Brotherhood and Sisterhood
in Sitka, the Shee Atika Corporation (the local
for-profit Alaska Native corporation in Sitka),
and the Sealaska Corporation (a large regional
Alaska Native for-profit corporation based in
Juneau). The Alaska Native Brotherhood and
the Alaska Native Sisterhood date back to the
early part of this century as fraternal and
mutual-help organizations. The Alaska Native
corporations stem from the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971.

•

the tribe's concern that the park should not
only be maintaining the reconstructed
Russian-American Blockhouse, which is
near the tribe's new cultural center for
Tlingit traditional performing arts in
downtown Sitka, but also the adjacent
historic Russian-American cemetery

•

recognition of the need to identify and
honor burial sites on remote islands in the
area in a context of broadening the scope
of historical interpretation to include the
history of Aleuts in the area as part of
Russian colonialism and entrepreneurial
fur trapping

•

ways in which various types of funding
arrangements and cooperative agreements,
including government contracts, can be
discussed in the future for the tribe to per
form components of certain park functions
of interest and significance to the tribe

The Southeast Alaska Indian Cultural Center
also expressed its goals.
Many of the tribe's concerns were addressed
during the drafting of the memorandum of
understanding between the tribe and the
National Park Service, which was signed on
November 13, 1997. The memorandum,
which recognizes the government-to-govern
ment relationship for areas of mutual concern
and support, is intended to establish a frame
work for cooperative relationships and to pro
mote communication. This has been a good
faith effort to achieve better understanding,
cooperation, and participation between the
park and the tribe.
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Appendix A: Legislation

DEP..An'1'.lU~~'l1 Oli' 'l1ll.B IX'J.'J,;Jiron.,
,v~tSillNGTO:N",·D. c., J:unc,:J5, 18!JO.

'J.'lic Commissioner of the Gcncl'al l.,<mcl Offecc:
Srn.: You aro hereby notifictl tlm.t on tho _2h;t instant tllo President,
hy executive order, declared certain rcscl'vation_s in" the Territory or
Alaska, as recqmmc.n<led by this Department iu a letter <lated the 19th
instant.
Copies of said letter au<l executive order aro herewith transmitted,
with directions tl.rn.t you notify tho local officers of tho District of .Alaska,
a1Hl that 1>ropcr uota,tion bo-ma<lc_oh tho records as fai' as practicable.
Very respectfully,

/dn?r.J~

Secreta1'y.

'l'lw l>rcsi<lant;

DEPAI:.'r~IEN'r OP '11IIE INTERibn,
ASillNGTON, D. c., Jmw 19, 1890.

,v

Sm: I h:wc the honor to trausmit herewith n. conununicatiou from tlrn
goYernor of Alaska.! datc<l April 2, lS!JO, inclosing the sc\'eral "reports of
commissioners appointed by him to examine anc.l report as to what.lmuls
in au<l about Sitka, Juneau, Douglas faln.nd, an<l J?ort ,vrang~•l shouhl
lie pcrnrn.ucntly rcscn·c<l bJ· tho Govcrnmc11t for its uses for public
huil<lings, barracks, parade grounds, pnrks, wha.1·vcs, coaling stations,
Ptc., a1Hl rccomnw1uling that the reservations therein rcpo1·tcd upon be
made. 'l'hcsc reports were ma<le in accorda,11cc with the suggestion
from this Department that it be nsccrtrdncd what tracts arc needed by
th<; Gonmuncnt, and for what purposes, and tlwt the Governor commn
uicate his views to the bend of tho Department having control oft.he
matt<:>rs for which the proposed reservation is to be made, in \'icw of tbe
possilJility tlint Congress may a.t the present session extend the public

hm<l lawi, over Alnska.
I npprovc of the rccommcncln.tions of tho Governor with three excep
tions. Ifo 1·ecomme1Hls tl1at lots 1, ~, 3, 7, ancl 8 in block 7, Juneau,
a111l an of block "C," iu saitl town, be s<it asiilo for :;arrisou pnrpost!s;
but it is stated hy the commis:-;ioncl's that thcso t-rncts wcro_ <lccl:u·ed by
t.hc district court for the District of Ainska, to lmve been rcserYed for
garrison pmposcs b,v the Navy Dc1i:1.rt111c11t. It' this bo-tmo it will not
1.,o ucccsl'lary .to declare a. further rc.sm-vat-iou of these trnets. But it
:ippe:irs that there arc certain ~ettlt:rs ou tht•.sc tracts, and the commis
~ion<•rs recommc1ul that they be paicl for t.hcir improvcmeurs pl:lt:li1l
t.lt<!1'1io11 in good fait.11. In thi:-:; cm1tw1:tion T c:ill attont.iou to tho•' .-\ct
provitli11g- a civil g-ovcrnmcnt fm· Ala.slrn," (:.!.'i 8tat.._,, :.!.J-) which 11rodtlcs
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in s1·diu11 1•i~ht, 1hat lntli:111:-1 or olli<>l' pl'r.-:ons in sai,l '1'1•rrifm-y ":-.h:111
11,11, h1\ dislnl'lw,l in !ho posH1•ssio11 oJ" :my l:11111:-. ncl,lllilh- iu t.lwir 11:-10 or
1w1•n11alio11 ol' 110\\' t\l:1i1111 1,I hy llw.111, h11't, Liu~ I.Pl'lllN u1i,J1,1• \\ 0 hid1 s111'!1
pc-r:-011>1 111:1,r :u·1111irn I it lu lo sm•.h l:1111ls is l't'Sn1·v1•1l fo1• 1'111 urn IP:,dsl:1 t.ion
l1y I '1111g-r1•:,;s." 'l'liis 1•1rnd1111•11I, wc)uld s1•11111 IH cl,,11:11· 1111~ 1':x1•.1·11li\'t1 from
lal,iu;.:- :111,r :11•1i,111 1·:1lrnl:it",I lo 1li.-:[.urh :iny s1wh 1w1.l.]1irs :11111, if llm
l;·ad:-.·h:11111,11 l11•1'll l'1•1,1·1·,·1·1I li>1' 11av:il 11uq111:-.t•s, w1111l1I 1'11n1isli s11m,oi1•111,
r,•:1:-011 1',11• liis;11•pr11\'i11;.:- thi.-.; n·.1~011111w111l:d.i1i11 ol' t.lm <:,,y1•.1·11111·.
'.l'lm (:u\'1•n111r r1·cu1111111•111hi th:11, lof.'i 7 aJHI H, in l,loc:k !J1 as per pl:itof
l ;, q, ll:11111s, .) 11111·:u1,_ he: l'PSCl'\'Ctl l_in· court,lm11Ht1 and jail 1u11·poscs, ancl
tlmt 1~ ct•l't;ii11 unu111l1hcrrnl block on tho north si  lc of Doug-las City ho
r1.~scl'\'c{l !hi· Jilrn pmpo:Scs. Ai'i it :ipp1:ars tltcsc tract.'! aro in the pos
~t•ssion of scUlcrs the 1·1:co111111cwlatin11 i:; dis:ipprovc<l. l le rccom:
111c111ls that certain tracts in Sitk:t, lie rci'iet'VCll for a, mal'ino or military
harracks, on co1ulition th:1t tho tri1itc1l Stat.ei'i sh:dl erect certain build
illg-i'i t-licrcon. 'fhis rcscr\'atiou I sug-gcst ho matlc without co111.litio11.
'l'lie 1·cscrrntion foi· a milit~1ry cci.ncter,Y, as rccom1uc11<le<l b,r the Go\'1.•mor, SN•ms to be "claimctl" for tho PrC8hytcriau Boar(l of llomc ~Iis
sion:-.. 'l'ho nature of tho claim is not statcil. Ilowcvcr, as Cougres::¼
has proritletl iu s.iid :let of l\Iay 17, lSSi, supra, that lancl iu sai<l. ·,rcr•

l'itory occupied :u; a. missionary stntion shall ho coutinnctl in such occu
pancy, to tho extent of mo acres. for each such station. until further
action by Con;!l'CliS, I am of opiuiqn this 1·ese1·vn.tion should be declared
snhjcct tu tho rights of :-ail! Bonr<l of' llomo )Iissious therein.
I therefore recommend that the followiug-dcscdbo1l trn.cts of laud be
resern,1 from gcttlcmeut antl tlisposal :int.I set apart for the 1mrposcs
he.rcinaftcr mentioned.
JUNBA.U .A.ND DOliGLAS Cil'Y,

In the towu of ,Juneau, all that tract or bloelr numbered 23 as per plat
of saitl town ma<lo by G. C. lfo.1ms, except lots 5 and G for public school
pmpo::;es; the islaud, calletl Junca1L Island, situated iu Gastiuc;,,mx:
Ch:umcl, opposite the· town of D-ouglas City, as a. coaling st.itiou and
Gorc1·1rn11mt wharf;· the mmumb~red block on th·e north sido of the
town of J)ou~las City, upon which is situated the public school building
fia• public school 1mrposes.
I~Ol?.T WltA:NGEL.

111 the-town C,f Fort. \V1;n11p;cl, a trnct of la.JHl cout.niuiu~ abont ·1 <\c~·c.s,
upon which arc the lnlihlillgs now occupil•<l by the civil govermuent,
a111l emhracc1l iu the following description: J!cginniug on tho south sicle
of :'if.tin street; at the 1101·thW('-8t corner of the warehouse occupic1l l>y
:Sylvester & Heitl i thcucc in a northwesterly direction by lnml:; oCcn•
}iictl b,r l:ufus Sylvester, 210 feet-ton. llOSt iu picket fence; tht•.11c1~ iu a
1.torthc:istel'ly (lirection along saitl picket fence, oltl Ht.ockado blocl~
house and l:md:i occ:upiccl by Uufus Syh·cHtcr, 214 foct to a post; thenco
iu a, uorthwcstm·ly clircctiou at a right a.uglo with aforesaid lino by lttud::i
ol' the Uuitctl States, !HO feet to a po:it; thence in;\ l'lOUthwcstcrly direc
tion a111l parallel with tlic nottll\\'l'St wall of tlu, olll fort :md 4.0 fcl•t
,l:staut from said wall by l:uul:i: of the United States, 550 feet to low
ti(lc-wafor mark; thence aluug lqw title-water mark in n. soutlu~asterlr
direction Uy the 1:1ca, ,150 feet, to ti.to sonth si,lc of ?.faiu _street; thence
along- south ~i<le of .Main street tO placo of bcgiuuiug-.
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Sl'l'KA,

'l'lrn Ji1llowi11;..:- f.racls iu Uu: l.owu of' HiH:a, d1·si~11:i{l'cl hy u11tnh1•r:,,;
l11•n·i11;11'11•r n•li•rn•1I {.,, ;1:-11,111•,v :1111w:11· 1111 1111\ 111:11• ,,f I.Ju~ :,,;1i:.1J1i11ui11I, :1[,
).'°1•w .-\rc:h:111;:Pl, !-iil.l..:i, ;w1:011qia11_yi11;.r :i ld,11•1· from (l111wrnl lm\'lill JI.

l:u11:-.sp;t11, Com111i:,,;sioiwr li",1· llrn U11ilcd ~la{p:,,;1 :nul .i\lo:ds l'Pslt:l1tlU1'11ff,

t'm11111i1-1sin1w1· fol' lt11sHia, p11hli:-.hml in 11011:-.0 Excentivo l>omuucut N1,,
}:!./, •Hlth Cong,, :!ti ~ws:-.ion, ti, wit:
·.

'J'htJ property d1~si;.:-11:ilc1l m; a "Wharf," toJ,?;dlu•t· with tlio wn.rcltomH~
markt•cl ::N'o.1,'situ:iktl ou t-hc :1pprnach to s:1hl wharf, for thofogitiumtc
us,•:-. a111l pnrpo:w:. of the pnl>lic•

..-\l:,,,;o that tract ol" I:11ul lic:.cril>cd :1R follows: Conuucuciug at a point
li.•et. from tho 11orthw1Jst conrnr of bnil<liu;.;- dcsig'u:ited ou ma.p arnl
i11n-.11tories as No. Ii; tlu:mco along Lincoln street to low water mark
iu t-hc !my; tlmnco following- tho shoro Iino up Jew water 111ark in n
.sont hl•ustl•rly direction to :~ 11oiut out~-;i,lo of:~ rocky point runnilig into
tlm hay; th,~uco-in a 11orthcastcrly dircclion to:~ 1miut at right a11glcs
frot11 lh\1 placl! of lH'g-i1111i11"'; thcucci in a nort.hw<i:-Jtorly direct.ion to tho
pla,·o or ill';.:-i1111iu:,.r on· l.iucoln street, 111eaniug to i11cl111fo with other
Jarnl :ill ot' tho:-o lol.s tle.si~u:itecl 011 tho map by nmubcrs 2, a, an<l G, 111111
part 01' Joi, 111111tb(•r -1-, fo1• a_ctrntom ho11:-;c, and other uses in tho cOilcctiou

:io

or CUSlOIHN•

. ..\l::.o the plot of l-'l'OlllHl marked ::::{o. !W 011 tho map, hut morc.particn#
h1rly ,lcscribcll as follo,\·s: Commencing nt tho northern corner of that

plat of gro111Hl which we hci·<mfter a.sk shall 1.>o· reserved as a public
cmtunon, antl now known :is tho "parade g-ro1m<l," near tlio·I>re.-.hyt<:rian
<:lrnrch, mul muuing north 330 ca.st (i4JjS foet; thence wei;t 3~·11orth
.j!).73 feet", thence nortll-3!J 0 c:u;t S7·.7!> foct, to a road 2G.40 feet wide,
crossing- thi:-. a.1111 co11tinuing tho liue (north 3!J° Cast) !j!),40 feet; tlrnueo
t•ast 31)0 :south lO•t2S_ feet; thence south 30° west 40.20 feet to a. road
~w..10 feet wide; thenco 011 south siclo of said road e::ist :.:o0 soutlt Sii.4G
feet; tlitJncc south 2uo west 111.fi,1 feet,; thence west ,1° uortb l!.i0.40
foct to poiut of sta.rtiug, for a marine or military banacks au<l. ganlen.
Also all of th:it plot of gronu<l bonudt>d on the nortltwcst si<lo by"
Li11coln street from warehouse dc.sigun.tc<l. No. l ou mn.p a.u<l. iuventories
nrnl along Lincoln skeet and tho shore lino to tho southern corner of
the fence iuclosing house dcsigua.tcd No. 24 on the map and inventories:
thence :ilong the walk in a northwesterly direction fronting lot No. 20,
:11111 Go,·01·n111e11t :school No. 2, to tho northwe.st comer of plot desig11all•1l ou map and invontoriu.-. No. 18; thouco in a spnthwestol'ly dircc•
tiun l.o wal.c!I' front, 1110:st of which ii-. now knoWll as tho p:1.r:ulo :;romul,
for a puhlic co111111t111,
.
•\J;,10 lliai, plot of ;:ro11111l 1lt!si~u;1lt!il on ;,1:~i1l map a~ No. 10;;, now
rn·cuJ)icil in p:irt hy Uovernnwut :mhool No. l, and tho plot of gro11111l
1kscl'ihctl <ls follows: JJcgi1111i11;J; at tho southeast co1·ncr of Jot dosig
tmt,:cl mi"map :md inventories as No. IS, in :1. northeast direction to tlrn
northwcl)t corner of plot mm·ke<l '-I" on map a.ml inventories; tl1cncc
in a. southeast direction to t110 southwest eoruci· of s:1.i<l plot marked" I";
thciu:c in a. southwcste1'iy dircctiou to lino of tile la.nd hcrciu to bore•
served ,ts a public commou for school purposes.
Ahw tho block honso m:i.rkctl "C" on map m1<l iuveutories for pub•
lie services, including. a. spaco of ground 100 feet square suri-ouuding
tho same.
Also tho block houso marked "D" on s,1i<l. map a.utl inventories, in
cluding a spaeo of lmul tlcscril>cd as follows: Beginning at a point on
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tlw um·tll\n>st conH'r of tho stn·<.>t i·tmuinA" cai-t an<l west l"rom the hous<i
now occupil•.cl hy tho Governor, :uul the rond foacliug north from s:ti1l
:-trc·c.t, to the J~ussian cemetery; thence north 50° w1.>st GGO foct, west
31.iO son th 3(::i feet, sonth ,io° C<!St (iliO fet t, east 30° north 303 feet, for
1mhlic lmihliugs for th1~ civil sNvicc.
Also the Janel upon which Wt!l'C situated tho lmilding-s th.>::;ignatcd m1
the map :ts.Nos. llG, 117, ,iml llS, .i.rnl morn particnla.rly <lcscrihcd as
follows, to wit: Conunencing at a point 2S foct from the uoi'thwcst
corner of tho main building, situated on American st.rout, now occupic1l
hy Ucnhcn Alhcrtstoue a~ a. hotel, antl r111111i11g- thcnco iu a northerly
,lirection 123 feet to tho lino of n. street. or road; thellce along sahl
street or ro:ul 22-1 feet in an easterly Uirection to cert,iiu fence posts;
thC'nco southellstcrly 100 feet- to the line of :m ohl fence; thence in a,
wc:iterly tlirl~ction 107 feet, to tho place of beg-inning-, for n Go..-crnm·'s
houst•., Ol' such otht•l' occupancy- as 111:1y ho tlcl~lm~1l lHii-t by tlu..\ Gl'lu•ral
1

(: U\'t\l'll lllt'Ut..

.\lsn !1•11 :wn•N 111' l:11111, i111'\u,li111~ l.h:11- 1,11\\' 1l1•si;.:-11al1•1I on 1111' pl:11. oi'
la rul :1s :-1111T1•,r1•1I :1111I_ 1·l:ti1111'd 11,r I:,,,.. Xlll'lilou ,I a1•!.1;011 for 11111 I'n•:--h~-
t,1•riau J:11:1nl,.nf llouu\ Missium:, :1s t.1111 :,;;1mn :ip111•.11·s of n•1·01·tl in llw
nllit·t) or t Im 1:1•1:m·tlt\1'1 ,:.t· o.(lkio, Jiir this llist.ri,~t;, a11tl markeil '' ;\I ilil:11y
Cc•mctery," :uul tuoro pnrt.icu\a.l'ly 1k•~crihed as l'ollows, to wit: nc;:in
uin~ at comer nmrk No. Vlll on s;1.id plat, running- nu1·thwcstcrly Glitl
1'1•Pt; thence at ri;.:-ht :m,glcs son th westerly GHO feet, thence southcai-terly
liliO feet, thcucc uorthca~terly GGO feet, containing tcu acres more or less,
for a. military mul u:wnl cemetery, suhj'-!ct to any rights which saiU

:Jloarcl of llomc Mist-tiom> m:iy h:wc.

Ahm ~mo feet, of laucl ou each sido of the strn:im of watel' runuing
into ,J:nucstown Hny on the south i-ido thereof 011 Ba-rauoIT Islaud no,\·
11.sctl for watering purposes by the United St:ites Navy an<l mercantile
vessel~, for ;1, wharf mid snch other purposes ns may bo ncce.,..sary for
the uses of:. the United State:, Navy aud me1·i.:nnt.ile mrc.rine; rc.lso_all of
.th:it i:-,1:uul situated dircet1y opposite the town of Sitk:~ known :t.$ ,Ta1,ou
:-i.ky lsl:11111 for 11:wa.l :11111111ilit.:u·y pnl'pOs(,s,
•'!'he t.z•:u:t of l:uul l,01111tl1•d on llm ,ms!; l1y I.lit\ Ihm as w.;l.:Ll1lislw1l hy
tho Stll'\'P.Y 111:11!1~ !'or tho l'n:sh,rt1~rian )lissiou, :wcl alonµ: t.lll1 :-i.hol'I\ li1111
or Lim ha,v at, low ti,111 t,1) tlw 111011th ol' l111lian l~iVl\l', :1111l acroi-s tho
11m11t.h of :--ai1l ri\•1:1· allll :1luug- it•._ rig-lrl; li:ink fol· a11 a,·ora.g,•. wid1h of
;iOO li.•1•t,:1_lo11;.:- :,;;1i,l hauk l.o lhc poi111; known as Indian .ltivul' Falls, arnl
itl.-io 1111 t.lm l1•ft ha11k ol' sai1l ri\'t'l' frnm rmid f'all::1 :m :1n'l'llg'l' whlt.h of
!!OU !'til•I;. frn111 s:dd fall.:; t.o t,ho l!:istcru lino or bontuhu·r a~ shown on
the )li:..sioll pl:it, for a puhlic p:u•k;.
·
111:rcwi.t.h 1 inclo:-c a copy ·of tho opiniou of the .Assh~ta.ut .Attorney•
GcuL•ral for this Department touching the lcg:tl 1wint:J iuYolV~d, wliich
meets with my .ippl'Oval.
Very rc::;pcctfull,r,

JOUN \V. NOHLI•~,
Secretary.

Jund :!1,

1S!JO.

Iu accor<l:mcc with tho recommc1Hl:ttio1: of the Secretary of the Inte
rior, tho abov.e-<lcscrilJed tr;1cts of public land iu thO 'l'crritory of .Ahlska-,
arc hereby rC'servcd for tho u:..cs aml pu1·110:-;c.s indicat~tl lJ,r the Secret:.u-y
uutil otherwise directed tiy Congress.

Dll:SJ. IL\.RRISON.
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:"0, Sitk~ :'lational )lonument
Eu.ablisJuncnr: ProctamacioD (!lo. U9) oi ~.at(ll ll. 19t0 ......... ........ .

IY ':'l<E PUSIDL'IT
,.1,

r,cc
199

or THJ: t::<IT?D STATLI OF "MU.le.,

?ROC!..UUT!0:-1

(llo. 119-Mar. !l, ltll>-lf Sta~ !,01 J

WHO.LU. wichin che limics oi :he public parl: crcaced by proclamation
June 21, 1890, near Sick.a, .~ask&, is located me d~ive hacde r,ound
o/ c.ie Russian conqucsc oi ,.1,lasu in 1S04, and auo the sice oi the· !armer
villare oi the !Cil:-Sici tribe, che mosc wirlike oi t!le .~asun [ndfan.,; and
~ac hue auo arc che vavcs oi • Russian· micuhipman and six siilors, ~iilcd
in the cont!ic:c, and numc:-ous totem poles can.1crumd by the Indian,, which
record the cmealocial history oi their SCYenl clans. and
\VHUZAS. under the cencnl laws oi Alasu it has bee:\ found dlmculc
co prCYent vandalism within the reserved am,
Now, THU.non, I, William H. Tait. President oi the Uni,ed Smcs
oi America, by vircue oi the power •ested in me by Sccrion twO oi the. .>.cc
of Conrrcsa •~proved June S, 1906, cncided, ".>us Ac: iar die PrcsU'facion
oi .-\mcricsn Anaquicies", do ht:eby 1ft aaic!e, subiec: co any vesced richc.
as the Sick& ~ aaonal l-tonWIIClc, a en= al land neu Sicb. •.l,Jub, sisuaced
within, or chicity wichin, the public parl: whic:11 embraces the mouch of
Indian River and adjacent cerricory, created by proclanwio11 ol June 21,
1890, die same bcinc :11ore denr.icc!y locacd.and dcscfocd u follOWI::.
Bciinainc ac comer ::-{o. 2 ol die Praoycerian }liasio11 siu·oll the cucerly
side chcrcoi: thcncc aordl l:Wfflcy•iour derreer, liicr•iour miauca case, alone
die li11• ol said :ni&aio11 cncc. COiiine India11 River, co a poine w,cn chains
and lihy-ape links from the ricile halllc oi said river: dlcncc iouch ioff'!•
twa deems cue. :hi:cr•thru chain., and ciih11-iivc lillb, co a poine nerds
liilr- clccnes. chin,- i:ninnces me. ninecy-one Una iram a pen on hicll
ride lilM desicnaced "Haley's Inici&l Po«': :Ii-. soudl liity-one derrea.
chircy milluca wac. c::omnc cha mouth ai Indian RiYer co a pine. erec on
lndian Peine: thence iollowirtc• :he mcandm ai :he hich ciiic ~ ol Sitka
Bay soudiwaurl:r and nerdiwaurly co die ~lace ol ~nine: cmarac:nc
si,proxiawciy liity--111 xra oi land, aa sho\VII upo11 th• diagram hcrr.o
amched and made a pare ol chis prod•macioa,
\VUIIUIC ii llonby cxpraaly siftn co all W1&udtoriacd penons nee co
appropri&u, us jun or dcmor any ieuun of diia ~acional l<(oaumcnc, or co
loau or sml1 upo11 anr oi m. laada rtlffled by mil ~rod•m•aon.
L, wm,m W!lnror, I h&Ye hc:eunco MC =r hand :ind csUHd th• snl ol
the Caiccd Scaca co be adixcd.
Do:q ~ :ha cicy ai \Vuhinl!OR :his 23rd ,lay ol l!uc:11. ia the -mr oi
our Lord one :.'io-.uanJ nine ll.undttd and cen. and oi :lie Ind•·
(sz.u.] pendcncc oi the Ulliced iaecs me one oundrcd a:ui :llir;;•iau:cll.

W"M, H. T..n.

iy :h1 ?:nidt:1e:
l'. C. ic.~ox.
$,er,,.,., •I Stott.

uuu•-..,-20
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SY THE PR.ESIDE:-<T OF THE ITlilTtD STATES

or

s,...

,\
'l 0'.'lt::O.U:.

ST

.\.\IERICA

A PROCLA:-.1.-!.TIOX

WHEREAS error; ho.vo been discovered .in the dcscrip tion of tho
o.rea _now . consti\uting. the, Sitk_n. Nationa.l ,;~!onum,nt, Ala.ska., a.~
contained tn Proc.!.m:Hton :-So. 9o9 of ~!arc!l -o, 19:0 (3o Sta.t ?601)
·•
'
establishing the said monument; o.nd
WHEREAS 11 certain tract o! la.nd adjoining the s11id monument
has been donated to tho United States to provide a suitable entra.nco
to the monument, and II certain tract of public lo.nd near the monu.
ment is needed !or tho o.dministration thereo!;and
WHEREAS certain privately-owned lands adjoining the said
monument are needed !or the administro.tion and protection thereof
and the t:nited State.• desires to acquire such lo.nds for such purposes;
~d
.
'WHEREAS it appears that it would be in the public interest to
redefine the boundanes o! the Sitka Nationa.1 :\!onument (1) to correct
the above-mentioned errors o! description,. (2) to add to the monument
the said tract donated to the United States and the said tract of
public land, and (3) to include within the boundaries of the monument
tho said pri,·ately-owned lands, with a view to mAking such landa.
par~ o! the monument upon acquisition o( title thereto by the United
States:
•
.
suira Suionat

Monu::-ttnL

...,...,,._

XOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY dS.b TRU~!.L\l', President

of the United States of America, under an y virtue o! the authority
vested in me by section 2 of the act o( Congress approved June S,
1906, 3~ Stat. 225 (16 U.S. C. 431), do proclaim tb&t, subject to valid
eidstinir rights, (1) the lands now owned by tbe Uni.ted Staees within
the e.~terior boundaries o( the !ollowinir-described tracts of land
shown on the diagram attaehed hereto and hereby made a par,
hereo( shall constitute the Sitka National Monument,. aud (2) the
privately-owned lands within such boundaries shall become parts
of tbe monument upon acqwsition o( title thereto by the United
States:
Ta4CT No. 1

S.paaiZIK a, comerNo••1,.lll. C., of U, S. Sum7 :-o. 1258, which ii·
COnllr No. 2 of U.S. Surw7 No. 407, Tract B, on Ille w,.t shON of Bannol
!Jland on Sitka Ba:,, Alaak&, at mean hl1!> tide, In latitudo 57• 02' 45;• !f,.
loncitudt 1aa• 19' 58" W., from.which V. S. R. L. M. No. 1 bean N. 1r
OS' 10'' W., 3,985.Sltt. dllt&nt.
. F~m th• Initial point,
With U.S. Sune7 No • .07, Tract· B, meanden of Situ Bay,
s. 72" 42' w.• 2311.2Sft..
:'i. 60" 11' W., 1~.7& It.,
· .
s. no u• W., 311.31 ft. co - IID• nt X.01 St:Nt, u dtllnoattd on MIiiion
Plat Addition 10 TOWll of Sitka dated JIUII 1-l-21, 1923, DrOduceci 1011tharl7:
Tllca• wltll 1111•· u d•lln•c.d OD aid MINfon Plat Addition CO
Town of l!IU<a. and u enumenc.d bereln&ftu,
·
Alon(- Uae 'o/ X.U7
p,oduood eoutherl7,
N.20"21' L 61.41 ft. COIOIIIII line of LlncolASlnet,
Alaa1 aoulll lme ot Lllloolll S&Not,

s-,

8..,. ... I,. ff.12"-,

S. WW E., 1'0.09 ft. t o - line ot M.U.bhtl& em.,
Alon•- IIAeof Metl&blltla S&TNI,
N. 23• 46' L
ft. co ooulll llne of a road loadlas to llldlall JU..,,
A.1on11011,thllneotaldroad,
•
:;. 11 oa E., 1110.eett.. _.,.._,
.

m.,1
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Thence .leavinJ the :o1aid ro"d, "'·1t~ :ioriheast line of Lot I, !JlorK !\" ,,(
a(oremenflonerl r,l•t.
·
S. 28...fll' E., 22,ijS (L., tnoN" or less. to • point in the we:-iL liue of t". S.
Surver No. l258 and <'&St line: o{ U.S. Survev ~o. 407, Tract U:
T~ence with the ex:e:-ior ?011ndarici of C. S. Survev :-.:o. 1258 to :he
hereinaft.er enumerated corner.it,
·
S. 25• tS' E., .Sl3.3 ft., croMin~ Indian River to corner So. 6,
S. 42' 00' E., 1,805.10 f!.. to comer Nu. 7, ;
S. 30• 00' E., 673.Se rt, to r.orncr No. tl, M. C., .s.~ 1nca11 hi1th ·ridr. of Sitka

nn:

Thenet vdth i.he meanders of Sitk" Hav.
:-..OS'38' W., 123.~2(1..
.
N. 10' 00' W,, 142.50 r1.,
N. 70' 54' W., 00.00 ft.,
9• 21' w.. 88.44/1.,
:;. 52' 08' W ., 224.40 (t.,
S. 71• 50' W., 23-'.96 Ct.,
12' 45' w., 85.80 (I.,
S. 39• 28' E., 109.02ft.,
S. 9' 13' E., 02.0HL,,
S. 59' 51' W ., 20•UO fl.,
N. ~ fa' W., 328.S8tt.,
s. 59• 49' w., 3114.32 (t.,
:,;, 07' 35'
07.98 (t.,
N. 37' 35' W., 359.04 fl.,
S. 24• 17' V,l , 448.14 ft.,
N. 15' 25' W .. 292.38 ft ..
!\. 30• .54' W., ·2s-'.46 ft. to <'Orner No. I, M. C., the place of bfl,einnina:.
The tractu de.1ctibed cont.a.in, .53..54 £ere=-, more or les1.

s.

s.

w.,

TJUCT

No. 2

:s.

·s~nni111 at con1er No. 0 of U
Survev No. 2545, which bl comer No. 9
U.S. Surve'{ No. 07, Tract B, cornet "NO. 2 of U.S. Survey N'o•. 1473,
comer No.• o U.S. &,,v.-, No. 1804, and comer No. I oC U.S. Survey 1'0.
1558, Crom wbich tr. S. R. I~ M. No. I bean S. 00' 28' 53" W., 3.170.04 ft.
dist.Ant. and comet No. l, M. C., of U.S. Sur-Vey' No. 1258 beaN A. 2t\" 08' 05"
E.. 2,241.3~ ft. disr~t.
From the initial point "'ith south line of C'. S. Survey No. 2$45 And nortb
~ \ ~ · S. Survey );o. 1804, this line bein,: north line i>C Observatory Road,
o(



N. 15•' 45' \V., 35.74 ft •• more or lea, to th'? iru1 point of hc«inairic, thence

x. oo• 22· w., 200.00 n.;

.· .

Thenca lea vine iOUth lint o! U. S. Survey So. 25-45 and contln111n·~ alone

north line ot said _road,
N. 32' 38' W., 105.00 Ct.,

·
Thence leavine thuaid road.
.
N. 70' 22'. E., 213.80 (t ••toa point In the wnt Jin• oC U.S. Su"'l' l',o. 1558;
Thence W1th the •·est hne of U. S. Sur,·cy- No. 1551,
·
S. JS• -4.S' E., 300.0J ft. to rhe true poini. o(, beginniuir.
The trae1. u de11crihcd contaiu11 0.880 acre,1. more or leM.

The said Proclamation No. 959 o{ March 23, 1910, is amended
accordingly.
·
Eicecut.ive Order No. 8854 o{ AuiUSI. 16, 1941, reservinc t.he lands
comprising the uid Tract No. 2 and ot.her lands for tho use of I.he
U. S. Cout. and Geodetic Survey, Department o{ Commerce, u a
magnetic and seismological obtervatory aite, is hereby revoked u 10
the lands comprising I.he aaid Tract. No. 2.
The Director o{ the National Park Service, under t.he direct.ion of
the Secretary oC t.he Interior, shall have I.ho supervision, manaccmcnt,
and control o{ I.his monument, u provided in I.he act. o{ Aucust. 25,
1916, ch. 408,311 St.at. 535 (16 U.S. C. 1-3), and acts 111pplement.ary
thereto or amendatory thereo{.
Warnmc ii hereby eicp,..Jy Jiven Lo all unaut.horized pel'IOna not
Lo appropriate, injure, destroy, or remove any feat.ure oC I.his monn•
men 1, and not. t.o locate or settle upon any o{ the lands t.horeo{.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have boi'ounto set. my hand and
t"&used t.he Seal o{ tbe United St.al«- o{ America Lo be affixed.

H Sta& •• l"t. J,
p.:IOI.
J CTL IIQ Cum.
lupp..p. ...

-L

S..apenlllon aad

DONE at. tbe Cit.y ol W~t.on this 25th day of February in
tho year o( our Lord nineteen hundred and li(ty-two, and
[HAL) of I.ho Independence o( t.he Unit.cd Stat.es of AmtricA the
one hundred and sevent.y-sixt.h.
HARRY S TRUMAN
By tbc President:
JAMU

E.

WEBB

Acting Stcrctary nf Stai,.
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Public Law 92-501
Octo1:te, ll, 197%
{S. 1'97}

Sitka N'alt.a.al
Mo11uaa11t 0
AJa•II••
Add1UHel
tallda1-ne. .
ch•nca,

AN ACT
To authorize etrtaln addlttou, to the Sltka ~at1ona.1 l!onumeut
Ill ,11, St&tt ol ,I.I.Uk&, &lld lor otlltr P11rP0IH.

B, it enacted oy th, SeMtt an,l How, of Repruentatfru of tlie
Uniud Statu of .Anurica in Congre11 11Jllffl()l1d, That, in order to
preserve in public ownership for the benefit and inspiration of present
,u1d future ~nerarions o.f .\mericans an aru which illusrr11tes a part
of the early history of the united States by commemorating czarist
Russia's exoloration and colonization of Alaska, the Secretary of the
Interior (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary"} is authorized to
acquire b,· donation, purchase. or exchange, for ac!dition to the Sitka
Xatinnal l!o11ument, the lands and interests therein, and impro,·,
ments thel'l'on, including t_he Russian mission, ns genernlly c!,picud on
the map <11tided ;'Pro!)Osed Additions, Sitka N'atiom1l :\Ionumenr,
Sitka, J.htska" numberec! 314'-20,010-A, in two shtets, 1111d elated Sep•
ternber 19il, "·hich shall be on file and 11.vailable for public inspection· 111
the offices of tha ~11tional Pa.rk Sen-ice, Department of the Ini.rinr.
l.11nds and I11terests in lauds within such area owntd bv the State of
.\.laska nr auv· politicnl s.ubdivision thereof may be acquired only by
,tonation. Xorwithstanding any ocher pro,·isinn of law, tht Stcl'l'tnrv
muy ,recc pennaueut improvements on lands acquired by.· hini from the
State of .Uaska for the purposes of this Act.
SEC. 2. The Sitka National :\!onument is hereby red~ated u the
Sitka Satio1111! Historical Park, and it shall bt administered, protected,
and maintained by the Secretary in a=rdance with the provisions of
the .\.ct of Aupt 2$,1916 (39 Stat. 535; l6U.S.C. l,24}, as 11.1nended
lllld supplemented, and th• Act of Aupt 21, 19U (49 Stat. 666; 14
U.S.C. 461 et seq.),
··
.
Sze. ~- There are hereby authorized to bt appropriated not to exceed
$HO!OOO for land acquisition and $691,000 (Jlllle 19il prices) tor
deve opment, plus or minus such amounts, if an7, as may be justified
bv reasnn,otordinacy fluctuations in construcaon costs u indicated
by e111,,im.•,•ring cost indu,s applicable to the types of construction
involved herem.
·
Approved October 18, 1972,
0

AdmlftiHr•tio11.
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13 :-.ovember. I997

Sitkl Tribe of .-\laska
Sitka \iational Historical Park
Sitka. .\laska

Dear Sirs·
Please be advised that we have had :he opportunity to read over the ~[emorandum oi
C nderstlnding drafted up for your signatures and to be signed by both panies today.
Wa believe that this is an important step in_ mutual cooperation and coordination betv,een

both parties and do support these kind ofefforts.
We of the Kiks.adi Clans of Sitka want to make some important points about this
endeavor. It is important to us becaus.e oithe history behind Sitka and the property
surrounding Totem .Park, in particular.
We want to emphasize that the Kiks.adi Clans of Sitka consider the area Sacred Ground,
because many of our grandfathers and grandmothers shed their blood, and indeed, are still
buried in the area. This was the impprtant site of the battles for Sitka in the early !800's.
The \iational Historic Park itself recognizes this and depicts the account on film and
pictures at the Park.
·
Secondly. many of the Kiks.adi Clan artifacts are stored at the museum·at the Park. Our
Clan leadl!rs have bad an understanding v,ith the Park that we would have continuing
access to these artifacts and that no one could have access without our permission, or at
least informing us. These objects are sacred to our Clan, as it is so with other Clans. We
want to maintain this access for the Kiks. adi Clan leaders and permission must be given
from them for other access to these artifaqs.
The Sitka :'iational Historic Park site is ,ital to cultural integrity of the Kiks.adi Clan. We
must be involved in any future decisions regarding this site. It goes "'ithout saying that we
are available to work with any and all entities in this kind of endeavor.
Thank you for your time.

Respecifully.~ - .

1

.· .l (£[,,}tb:(/!µ#f

~-~ •

~~ ~ --;;J W

0 ~Perkins
Amy ~elson Al Duncan Andrew Ebona
Kiks.adi Clan Clan Mother Clay House Clay House
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1

Fred Hope ~h;Horl"-"-'
Point House Point House
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
betwaen th•
SITKA TRIBE OF ALASKA
and the
DEPARTMENT OF TH& INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK·sERVICE
SITKA NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
to
RECOGNIZE AREAS OF MU'.WAL CONCERN AND SUPPORT, ESTABLISH A
FRAMEWORK_ FOR COOPERATIVE _RELATIONSHIPS, AND PROM:>TE CCM-ruNICATION
Article I.

INTRODUCTION

This Memorandum of Understanding (.MU) is Jnade and ente_red into by
and between Sitka National Historical Park (SITK) of the National
Park Service (NE'S) and Sitka Tribe of Alaska (STA) to facilitate
cooperative relationships in the spirit of the National Historic
Preserva::ion Ac<;; the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation
Act of :980; the President's Federal Indian _Policy, January 24,
1993; the American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978; the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement . Act of 1971; the Archeological Resource
· · Prote_ction ar:.d Repatriat ion Act of 1990 and the Indian Self
Determination Act of 1975 as amended.
·.BACKGROUND/ OBJEC'lIYES
The purpose of this MU is to recognize areas of mutual concern and
promote and enhance c'ommunications, and establish a
_ support,
framework ·for. cooperative relationships and initiatives between
both parties from both the SITK and Tribal perspectives.
Wh•reu, thE! SI'r'K has been delegated ·such authority to_ enter into a
MU w'ith local, state, and federal organizations, and federally
·
recogniied tribal governments; and
Wherau, the
STA is authorized to enter into such HU with local,
state, and fedE!ral agencies under the Constitution o·f Sitka Tribe;
and
Wheraas, the SITK arid ST.:\. ha•,e :nutual and overlapping interests in
cocc:nent.:.ng ar.d· t·e!:.i:,g
a
?roper acccur.-: ·of r:ingii:-R:;ss.:.ar:
struggles in the greater Sitka area; and
Whereas, the.STA and SITK.a.re· interested -in continuing to promote
the·
understanding
of
Tlingit
history,
culture,
and
the
interpretation of traditions of the Tribe and · fulfilling thei.r
respective authorities and responsibilities under the authorities
_listed in Article I- of this document; and
Whereas, the NPS in managing SITK has information and resources
beneficial and sensitive. to the Tribe, and the Tribe, in managing
the Tribal affairs, has information and resources beneficial to the
SITK; and
Hemorandl:Jll of Understanding, MU 9910-8-0001, Page 1
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Whereas, frequent cooperation, sharing of :n:ormation and expertise
are o: mutual benefit; and
Whereas, the Nl?S and STA sha:::-e an interest in the well keeping,
history, use and interpreta:ion of important Tlingit objects
maintained in Nl?S collection; and
Whereas, the Nl?S seeks the cc:::i::ued inp:.:t of tribal citizens
to improve park operations, planning and community relations;
Now Therefore:
to satisfy the :n·..:-;:.ua: respo:-:sicil.:.ties and
interests and to derive mutual public benefits, S"A, N?S and S!TK,
agree to engage in a number of activities as detailed below,
Article III.

STATEMENTS OF WORK

In consideration of the above premises, the SITK and_ STA agree as
follows:
1.
Assist the SITK in identifying, articulating, and
facilitating culturally appropriate ways in which the SITK might
contact resource persons knowledgeable about Tlingit culture, the
Tlingit-Russian battle for Sitka, and past usage of the park
grounds.
2.
l?rovide assistance whenever possible to participate in
research and educational and developmental activities of _mutual
interest and benefit including cooperative agreements.
3.
Assign a Tribal
Liaison Officer who shall be
responsible for routine activities and communication between STA
and the SITK .

.. 4.

Disseminate information to tribal members about the
employment opportunities at s:TK, including the Apprenticeship
Program for Students in which the NPS is a partner.
5.
At least annually p:::-ovide the STA citizens a report on
the activities and achieverner.ts which have resulted from this
agreement.
appropriate to the SITK on park
Provide comments
6.
operations such as use for the park area, p:anning, and cultural
resources management.
9.

NPS agrees to:

1.
Make NPS resources and professional expertise available
for the furtherance of th:. s program including cooperative
agreements, subject to and in accordance with the applicable
federal laws,··- regulations, a:-.d park planning, and subject to
approval by the appropriate SITK / NPS personnel.
Memorandum of Understanding, MV 9910-8-0001, Page 2
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2.
Assign a s:tK Liaisor. Of!icer who shall be responsible
fo'!' routine activities and comr:'.t.:~ication betweer. the SITK and STA.
::i. addition the SITK :iaison o::.:..cer wi.ll infor:n STA of relevant
NPS training in which :::-.e STA ~ight participate.
3.
Participate in coopera:ive histo=ical, ethnographic,
and architectural research w:.t:'. STA.
Whenever appropriate and
:nutually agreed upon, the SITK will prOvide cultural resou_rces and
technical assistance such as archaeo!ogical and anthropological
consu~tation and advice.
4.
Invite · further comments concerni:1.g park operations,
pl'anni:1.g, ar.d cultura: resources :nanagement from the STA.
5.
Regularly advise t;;e Tribe of emploY?ner.t opporti.:ni ties
at the SITK in a timely manner by ·working with the STA Tribal
Employment Rights Officer to provide detailed instructions to
applicants for vacant temporary and perffianent poSitions.
6.
Include k~owledge a~d familiarity with Tlingit history
ar.d culture as a desirable criteria for appropriate SlTK positions.
C•

Both par ti•• aqr. . :

1.
This· MU in no way restricts the parties
from
participating
with
other
public
and
private
agencies,
organizations, and individuals, or from accepting contributiohs and
donations for other similar agreements or proj·e·cts.
2.
Nothing in ,this agreement shall obligate any party to
expend funds in excess of appropriations authorized by law.
3.
Each p~rty agrees that it will be responsible for its
own acts and the results thereof; shall not be responsible for the
actions of the other party; and each party agrees it will assume to
itsell any risk under the agreement.
4.
Both parties will meet annually in Sitka to discuss
methods to implement this agreement.
5.
STA and SITK Liai.son Officers will work together to
facilitate
com."nunication bet;.;een both
parties
and complete
consultation responsibilities.
6.
Nothing in
o:- preclude SI~K and
ac':.i vi t!.es/ initiatives
the objectives of this
Article

rv.

the foregoi~g will be interpreted to prevent
STA frcm engaging in joint or supportive
designed to enhance the accomplishment of
MU.

TERM OF AGREEMENT

The MU agreement shall be in effect for five years from the
ef:'ective date of the last signature unless terminated earlier
according to Article VII of this. MU.
It will be reviewed at that
time and renewed if in the best interest of both parties.
Memorandum of Understanding, MC 9910-8-0001, Page 3
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Article V.

KEY OFFICIALS

:<"ey o!ticials represencing t:he
a:':d Park Resources Manager.

:;:s

will be

:he Superintendent

!<ey officials represeni::ing i::he :'ribe will
;,,.:a ska C.hairman and General Manager.

Article VI

PRIOR APPROVAL

Article VII

TERMINATION

Article VIII

REQUIUD CLAUSES

ce

Any amendments, revisions, agenda, extensions,
this MU must be in writing and a;proved
original: signai::ure authority.

This MU may be terminated by
notice to the other party.

e.:.ther party

the

Sitka

Tribe

o:

or reaffirmations cf
and signed by the

·,iith

30

days

written

"During the performance of this agreement, -.:!'le part.:.cipants agree
to
abide
by
the
terms
of
::xecutive
Order
11246
on
nondiscrimination and will not discriminate aga.:.nst ahy person
because of
race,
color,
religion,
sex,
or.· national
origin.
The participants will take affirmative action to ensure that
applicani::s are employed without
regard to their race,
color.,

religion, or national origin."
However,
will abide by the
appropriate Indian _Hire !?reference requirements under applicable
Federal Law and Regulations.

s:;..

"No member or delegate to Congress, or resident Commissioner, shall
be admitted to . any share or part. of this agreement, or to any
benef\t that_ may arise therefrom, but· this provision shall be
construed to extend to this agreement if made with a corporation
for its general benefit."
'I'he undersigned
Understanding:

agree

to

the

?revisions

FOR SITKA. NA'XlalAL HIS TORICAL PARK
Su.per.:...ni::endent

Date

FOR SITKA. TRIBE OF ALASKA
Date

Tribal Council Chairman
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Appendix C
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

RECORD OF DECISION

FINAL ABBREVIATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT AND
GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

Sitka National Historical Park
Alaska

INTRODUCTION

The Draji and Abbreviated Final General Management Plan I Environmental. Impact Statements
together serve as the general management plan for Sitka National Historical Park. These documents
describe the proposed plan for providing a balance between the priorities and demands of cultural and
natural resource protection and preservation, and the needs of visitor use and recreation.
This record of decision has been prepared by the Department of the Interior, National Park Service
(NPS), pursnant to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and the regulations promulgated by
the Council on Environmental Quality at 40 CFR 1505.2. This record of decision details the decision
made (selected alternative), other alternatives considered, the basis for the decision, the
environmentally preferable alternative, measures adopted to minimize environmental harm, and public
involvement in the decision-making process.

DECISION (SELECTED ALTERNATIVE)

The National Park Service will implement the proposed action (alternative 1) as described in the Draft
and Abbrevia_ted Final General Management Plan I Eflvironmental Impact Statements as the selected
alternative. This plan will achieve a high-quality) diverse visitor experienc_e consistent with the mandate
and mission of the National Park Service and the purpose and significance of the park. New
managem_ent str~tegies, social s_cience methods~ and interpretive tools will be used to improve the
management of visitor use, especially during the days of peak demand. For better visitor distribution,
visitors will be .encouraged to move beyond the. visitor center and the nearby Totem Trail into less
frequently visited areas, such as the fort site, .the battleground, and the Russian Memorial. By funding
and implementing comprehensive research and interpretive programs. the National Park Service will
place increased emphasis on the park's cultural resources and on the purpose and significance of the
park.
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Major actions included in the approved plan are swnmarized below:
•

The National Park Service will seek legislative approval for several limited boundary adjustments
along the Sawmill Creek Road side of the park. These adjustments will achieve compatibility

between resource protection and visitor enjoyment rather than provide a land base for new park
development.
•

Future cultural resource management will add quality and depth to the park's existing management
programs. The park's existing "Resource Management Plan" and "Museum Management Plan"
will be fully implemented. The ongoing cultural landscape report and the ethnographic study of
traditional Tiingit use will be completed.

•

The National Park Service will seek extensions to the tideland leases with the state of Alaska and
city and borough of Sitka. The National Park Service will work with the city and borough of Sitka

as they consider designation of Monastery Street as a one-way street:
•

Building 29 (a significant Russian colonial structure and a national historic landrnark) is

recommended for acquisition .froffi a willing seller.
•

The Old School and the Priests' Quarters will be rehabilitated and reused for park offices, a library,
and storage. A full basement will be constructed beneath the Priests' Quarters.

•

Visitation at the visitor center, which is to be rehabilitated, will be limited to a maximum of 200
people at any one time. The lower and upper. parking lots will be redesigned to improve vehicle

circulation, visitor safety, and visitor center acdess for visitors with disabilities.
•

Some park operations such as resource manag~ment, park administration, and .visitor services will
be decentralized, and additional space could be leased or purchased in the community near the
park's units. A new maintenance facility will be constructed near the park, and the Bally building
will be removed.

•

Interpretive opportunities will be expanded throughout the park.

•

The park will continue to be involved in partnerships with private entities and public agencies to
achieve park objectives and goals.

OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Three other alternatives in addition to the selected alternative were considered. Under alternative 2, the
no-action alternative, the -park would continue to be operated under currerit management direction.
Benefits for visitors in info[Illation and interpretation would continue, but use of adjacent .lands would
continue to have adverse effects on visual resources and _land use. The open.access policy for visitation
would continue within the constraints of current fimding and staffing levels. Crowding in the visitor

center would affect the visitor experience. Current Plans for visitor services and interpretation would go
forward, but not as part of a comprehensive, long-range plan.

Under alternative 3 enhanced resource protection wo\lld be erriphasized. Alternative J would increase
the prOtection of cultural and natural resources and improve park administration and operation. Access
to the park during peak use times would be managed more strictly. It is likely that fewer visitors than at
present would enter the visitor center and the Russian Bishop's House during peak visitation -times.
Some operations would be decentralized and moved out of the park into leased or purchased space.
Development of new in-park facilities would be minimized.

2
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Under alternative 4 more visitors would be accommodated during peak times. Alternative 4 would lead
to some .improvement in visitor access and circulation in and near the park, improvements· in
opportunities for information about Sitka's attractions, and improved visitor experience. Toe park
would plan and manage its resources to accommodate increased use. To provide a higher level of
visitor service and to improve visitor distribution, the park would expand infrastructure, staffing, and
visitor management activities. Operations ·would be concentrated within the park's boundruy.
Legislative authorization would be sought to acquire additional land or property to develop park
infrastructure, such as curatorial and maintenance facilities.

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERABLE ALTERNATIVE

The environmentally preferable alternative is the alternative which causes the least damage to the
biological and physical environment and that best protects, preserves, and enhances historical, cultural,
and natural resources. Alternative 3, with its strong direction on preservation of park cultural and
natural resources, is the environmentally preferable alternative.
Although there were only minor quantitative and/or qualitative differences between the proposed action
and alternative 3. there was a general sense expressed by the park's community partners and the various
pub1ics that the stricter visitation limits at the visitor center and the Russian Bishop's House were not
entirely appropriate for Sitka visitors who arrive by cruise ship during a brief window of opportunity
during the summer.

BASIS FOR DECISION

The proposed action has been selected as the final plan because it offers an appropriate balance
between visitor use and resource protection and most effectively meets the management objectives as
described in the Draft and Abbreviated Final General Management Plan I Environmental Impact
Statements.
The proposed action includes a combination of actions that the National Park Service believes will
provide the best balance between resource protection and visitor experience and the appropriate mix of
interpretive and other visitor services. NPS interpretive services will be enhanced. The historic Priests'
Quarters and Old School will be rehabilitated for adaptive use by park staff A key action to acquire
and preserve a significant Russian colonial structure in downtown Sitka will present greater
opportunities to broaden interpretive programs and to introduce visitors to the park and community.
Toe National Park Service's management objectives for Sitka National Historical Park are numerous.
Thirty-six statements for desired futures are identified, ranging from cultural resource management to
relationships with partners including Alaska Natives. The proposed action balances the statutory
mission of the National Park Service to provide Iong-tenn resource preservation while allowing for
appropriate levels of visitor use and appropriate means of visitor enjoyment. The proposed action
provides for projected growth in visitation well into the 21st century, while complying with policies of
the National Park Service, the park's purpose and significance based on its enabling legislation,
constraints on the park's management under the same legislation, and the protection of its significant
resources.

MEASURES TO MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL HARM

3
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All practicable means to avoid or minimize environmental harm will be adopted as part of the plan.
These measures are specified in detail on pages 79-81 of the Draft General Management Pian I
Environmental Impact Statement, under the heading "Mitigating Measures.'_' These include rrieasures to
protect cultural resources, sensitive plant species, wetlands, and the visual quality of the park. Measures
have been identified to lessen the effectS of construction traffic and noise as well as any presence of
hazardous materials during the rehabilitation projects at the visitor _center and the Old School and
Priests' Quarters.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The National Park Service consulted with nwnerous agencies and organizations and the interested
public in developing the alternatives described in the Draft and Abbrevialed Final General
Management Plan . Enviroiimental Impact Statements. The scoping process for this planning effort
was initiated on May 17, 1995, when a "Notice of Intent'' to prepare an environmental impact
statement was published in the Federal Register (60 FR 26455). Scoping meetings were held in
Anchorage, Juneau, and Sitka, Alaska, in June 1995. Public comment was requested on the preliminary
alternatives in May 1997. Copies of the planning workbook containing the draft alternatives were
distributed throughout the community in May 1997.
1

On June 26, 1998, the National Park Service published a notice in the Federal Register (63 FR 34925)

announcing the availability of the Draft General Management Plan/ Environmental Impact Statement.
About 150 copies of the draft document were distributed to the public in June 1998. Written comments
were accepted throughout the 60-day comment period, which concluded on August 24, 1998. A public
meeting was conducted in Sitka on July 20, I 998. During the comment period !I letters were recorded.
All verbal and written comments were considered in preparing the Abbreviated Final General
Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement, and responses. to substantive comments and
other comments on the draft document were published in the final document. A notice of availability
for the Abbreviated Final General Management Plan / Environmental Impact Statement was
published in the Federal Register (63 FR 55637) on October 16, 1998, and the 30-day no-action
period ended on November 16, 1998.
A parallel Gateway planning process also took. place .in midst of the general management planning
process. The National Park Service participated iI;t two workshops with community representatives in
June and September 1995. The workshops identified important attributes of the park that community
representatives believed should be preserved, problems that should be addressed, and places in Sitka
where visitors and resideiits take part in a variety of recreational and leisure activities. ¾, involved
partners in the planning process, the city and borough of Sitka, local business interests, and the U.S.
Forest Service contributed funds for a visitor utilization study. Data were collected to complete phase
one of that study in September, 1995, and the report Sitka Visitor Utilization Study, September 1995,
Preliminary Results, was used as a baseline reference for the subsequent general management plan and
the Gateway study. The National Park Service presented a document entitled Gateway Community
Planning Assistance: Design Workshop Recommendations to the assembly of the city and borough of
Sitka in April !997, closing the parallel planning process.
As required under section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, the National Park Service has consulted
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to ensure that actions contained in the final plan do not
adversely affect federally protected species or designated critical habitat. The Park Service has also
consulted with the Alaska State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) to initiate and plan for the
coordination of survey, eligibility, effect, and mitigation of possible cultural resources in the proposed
4
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project areas. All implementation actions that could affect historic properties as defined in the 1965
National Historic Preservation Act will be evaluated through consultation with the state historic
preservation officer. These actions include proposed changes to historic buildings or districts and
ground-disturbing activities.

CONCLUSION
· The above factors and considerations justify the selection of the proposed action as presented in the
Draft and Abbreviated Final General Management Plan I Final Environmental Impact Statements as
the final plan. The fmal general management plan for Sitka National Historical Park, Alaska, is hereby
approved.

Date:

Recommended

Gary Gauthier
Superintendent, Sitka National Historic Park
National Park Service

Dato
Robert &. Barbee
Regional Director
Alaska Region
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also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island
territories under U.S. administration.
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